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FOREWORD

This special edition of The Crescent contains the report of the
minutes of the Thirty-second Convention of Gamma Phi Beta, and
the reports of officers and committee chairmen. A resume of all

important convention business was sent out in September. This

report is intended for your files, but as the reports of officers did
not appear in full in the letter sent out, only salient features of the
same appearing as convention business transacted, it is requested
that the report of each officer be read in full and discussed at some

meeting of the chapter. The delay in getting this number to you is

deeply regretted, but could not be avoided.
The retiring Council of Gamma Phi Beta wishes to take this op

portunity of thanking all wlio have so generously cooi)erated in

furthering the interests of tlie national sorority and have given of
their time and money to make its work a success.

We desire also to express to the Theta and Denver Alumnae Chap
ters our gratitude for their efforts to make the convention the suc

cess and pleasure that it was.
We bespeak for the incoming Council the same generous and

whole-hearted support that has been ours and wish to assure the

sorority of our present and future interest in all the good work
which we are sure will be accomplished.

C.\RRiE E. Morgan,
Retiring President.
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OFFICERS PRESENT

Grand Council
Carrie E. Morgan President

Mary F. Richardson Treasurer
Lillian W. Thompson Panhellenic Delegate
Margaret Nachtrieb Isbell Chairman Visiting Delegates

Visiting Delegates
Irene Cuykendall Garrett Eastern District
Elizabeth Bridge Western District

Crescent Staff
Lindsey Barbee Editor-in-Chief
Marian Van Patten Business manager

Committee Chairmen

Margaret Nachtrieb Isbell Committee on Expansion
Lois Miles Jackson Committee on Fraternity Examinations

Emily Price Fulmer Committee on Songbook
The hotel register contained the following names in the follow

ing order: Carrie E. Morgan, Genevieve Addleman, Mrs. D. W.

Jackson, Mary Woodward, Mrs. Harold W. Moore, Ruth Moore,
Mrs. James W. Barbee, Lindsej' Barbee, Helen Barbee, Mrs. A.
H. Isbell, Virginia Morrison, Jessie Mott, Alma Urban, Josephine
Michael, Louise Brouster, Grace Sewing, Mrs. J. B. Milton, Mrs.
H. S. Howe, Eva Davis, Marguerite McKlveen, Margaret Patton,
Helen Campion, Elsie Olson, Helen Olson, Adaline Bullen, Marion
Fargo, Ruth Norton, Edyth Quinby, Florence Kob, Isabelle Wliite,
Jane E. Kirk, Elsa M. Henry, Louise Paulsen, Frances Foster,
Mrs. J. J. Carper, Margaret Coffin, Virginia Benson, Lurline

Brown, Dorothy Condon, Charlotte F. Doheny, Isabel Gilmore,
Mildred Gilmore, Mary Tudor, Mrs. Frank McDonough, Mrs. J. F.
j\I. Connor, Belle Connor, Grace McDonough, Mildred Dickenson,
Sarah Kate Queary, Ruby Franklin, Helen Eggers, June Moore,
Marjorie Cobb, Imogene Porter, Helen Burgman, Geraldine Neus
baum, Marjorie Kay, Eva Wheeler, Maybelle Miller, Mrs. J. A.
Harper, Mary Bryant Lee, Elizabeth Bridge, Lulu Minor, Beatrice
Jennings, Doroth}' Jennings, Dorothea Flinterman, Quinneth Sum

mers, Bertha Bates, Doris Bates, Marian Tyler, Annette Ruggles,
Helen Gardner, Miriam Smith, Christine Stubbs, Margaret Burton,
Alice Burton, Beulah Bennett, Frances Mcintosh, Doris Roebke,
Mina Canfield, Olive Reynolds, Edith Mahier, Ethel Simpson, Grace
Lewis Miller, Virginia B. Black, Mary McKenna, Winifred Ncp-
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tune, Alta Lux, Esther Roop, Frances McCarty, Jean K. Wheeler
Marion Garland, Frances Nelson, Alberta Vasey, Lucia Pattison

Young, Jessie Kunkely Pike, Mrs. F. W. Hergert, Mrs. R. V. Bill
ington, Jessie Carman, Josephine Hart, Pauline Cornish, Florence
Fabling, Martha Sipple, Mrs. E. L. Shannon, Louise L. Dexter,
Elizabeth Gage, Mrs. George R. Garrett, Charlotte More, Dorothy
Price, Letitia Price, Mrs. H. ClilFord Fulmer, Geneva Stewart,
Bertha Schneider, Elizabeth Macey, Marguerite Nuzum, Irene

Jones, Mrs. Walter Clarke, Mrs. J. H. Weiner, Anna Raymond,
Mrs. L. C. Lennox, Helen McCarthy, Marvel Trojan, Willa B.

Jansky, Ruth Bartels, Katherine Mabis, Florence Hildebrand, Mary
Richardson, Marion Van Patten, Jane Kendall, Lila Robbins, Mar
guerite Stokes, Mrs. Robbins, Myra Robbins, Mrs. E. R. Stokes,
Mrs. McCarthy, Gladys Wilkinson, Margaret Webster, Jeanne L.

Borden, Irene Marlowe, Mildred I-ight, Helen Light, Elsie Chand
ler, Edna Hawke, Geraldine Galligan, L. Frances Howe, Mary
Howe, Lillian Thompson, Margaret Dennison, Clara Sperrj', Har
riette Ashbrook, Mrs. J. R. Ritter, ]\Irs. Ernest Linn, Mrs. Julian
Moore, Mary S. Buchtel, Mabel L. Rilling, Polly Miles, Florence

Wallace, Mrs. Robert Wallace, Delia Cobb, Madelyn Keezer, Mrs.
W. R. Smedley, Mrs. Brainerd Carman. Ruth Wheeler, Mabel Bur
ton, Beatrice Tucker, Ruth Tucker, Florence Jones, Mary Agnes
Jones, Vera Carter, Ellen Bourk, Mildred Nutting, Louise Robin

son, Mildred Robinson, Hazel Kearney, Elizabeth Cornish, Eleanor
Fish, Genevieve Sinims, Corinne Bourk, Helen Burdick, Helen Fales,
Edith Fales, Ruth Whitford, Mrs. P'ales, Ruth Coldren Strauss,
Helen Strauss, Mrs. Kent Whitford, Edith Hoop, Mrs. H. O.

Strange, Ethel Young, Julia Ramsey, Mrs. C. A. Betts, Mrs. S. W.

Cantril, Elizabeth Morgan, Kathryn Herbert, Mrs. A. T. Holcomb,
Ethel Toby, Mrs. J. D. Rathbun, Ruth Burgard, ]Mrs. M. S. Fraser,
Gladys East, Mrs. Irwin Hudson, Mrs. C. A. Potter, Gertrude

Sharp, Elma Dykes, Martha Leal, Meda Eigenbroadt.

Grouped according to our Greek-letter chapters, we were�

Alpha�Emily Price Fulmer, Irene Cuykendall Garrett, Letitia

Price, Charlotte More, Dorothy Price.
Beta�Lillian Thompson, Maybelle Miller, Dorothea Flinterman,

Quinneth Summers.
Gamma�Carrie Morgan, Grace Burgard Holcomb, Edna Cantril

Betts, Katherine Mabis, Miriam Smith, Irene Jones, Marguer
ite Nuzum, Helen McCarthy, Margaret Webster.

Delta�Isabelle White, Anna Raymond, Elizabeth Macy.
Epsilon�Lois Miles Jackson, Willa Jansky, Ruth Bartels, Lila

Robbins, Jane Kendall, Marion Van Patten, Marguerite
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Stokes, Elizabeth Cornish, Frances McCarty, Florence Hilde

brand, Mary Richardson, Florence Wallace, Jean Wheeler,
Edna Hawke, Nelle Ade Rathbun, Winifred Neptune.

Zeta�Mary Crary Moore, Grace McDonough, Louise Dexter.

Eta�Elizabeth Bridge, Lulu Minor, Annette Ruggles, Helen
Gardner.

Theta�Grace Evans Shannon, Lucia Pattison Young, Elizabeth
Wallace Potter, Ora Bowman Moore, Jessie Austin Weiner,
Jessie Kunkely Pike, Kittie Bishop Clark, Janet Newkirk Bir

kins, Mary Gallup Howe, Lisle Brownell Milton, Ruth Coldren

Strauss, Marie Garrison Whitford, Frances Hoop Ritter, Row
ena Schaefer Linn, Bertha Webb Carman, Mary Carman

Billington, Viola Clymer Smedley, Lucile Timberlake Stover,
Lucy Moore Lennox, Gertrude Wolfe Carper, Lindsey Barbee,
Helen Barbee, Eva Davis, Adaline Bullen, Mabel Burton,
Julia Ramsey, Louise Robinson, Mildred Robinson, Kathryn
Herbert, Madelyn Keezer, Ruth Wheeler, Belle Connor, Clara
Sperry, Mabel Rilling, Mildred Nutting, Helen Fales, Edith
Fales," Ruth Whitford, Edith Hoop, Ethel Young, Elizabeth

Morgan, Ethel Toby, Josephine Hart, Helen Strauss, Gladys
East, Helen Campion, Elsie Olson, Margaret Patton, Mar

guerite McKlveen, Edyth Quinby, Jessie Carman, Genevieve
Simms, Martha Sipple, Pauline Cornish, Margaret Dennison,
Corinne Bourk, Ellen Bourk, Ruth Tucker, Bernice Tucker,
Ruth Burgard, Florence Kob, Eleanor Fish, Helen Burdick,
Hazel Kearney, Mary Bryant Lee. Lucile Hendrie Hudson,
Polly Miles, Mary Buchtel, Margaret Fraser, Helen Olson,
Sara Kate Queary.

Kappa�Margaret Nachtrieb Isbell, Jean Borden, Frances Howe,
Virginia Morrison, Jessie IVIott.

Lambda�Dorothy Condon, Ruth Norton, Marion Fargo, Meta
Becker Hergert, Virginia Benson, Margaret Coffin, Charlotte
Doheny.

Mu�Margaret Burton, Florence Fabling, Geneva Stewart.
Nu�Marjorie Kay.
Xi�Mary McKenna.
Omicron�Christine Stubbs, Charlotte Welsh.
Pi�Genevieve Addelman, Harriet Ashbrook, Alartha Leal, Bertha

Bates, Doris Bates, Elma Dykes, Marion Tyler, Meda Eigen
broadt, Marjorie Cobb, Delia Cobb, Gladys Wilkinson, Mabel
Trojan.

Rho� Imogene Porter, Helen Bergman, Alice Camerer, Alberta

Vasey, Frances Nelson.
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Sigma�Mildred Gilmore, Mary Tudor, Doris Roekke, Mina Can-

field, Olive Reynolds, Isabel Gilmore, Alta Lux.
Tau�Irene Marlowe, Elsie Chandler, Harriet Strange, Mildred

Light, Helen Light, Vera Carter, Geraldine Galligan, Florence
Jones, Jane Kirk, Elsa Henr}', Mildred Dickinson, Louise

Paulsen, Florence Foster, Helen Eggers, June Moore, Eliza
beth Gage, Mary Agnes Jones, Catherine Somerville, Margaret
Pendergast.

Upsilon�Frances Mcintosh, Beulah Bennett.
Phi�Josephine Michael, Alma Urban, Virginia Black, Louise

Brouster, Grace Lewis Miller, Grace Sewing.
Chi�Eva Wheeler.
Psi�Edith Mahier, Ethel Simpson.
Omega�Marion Garland.

MINUTES OF THE THIRTY-SECOND CON
VENTION OF GAMMA PHI BETA

First Session
The Thirty-second Convention of the forty-fifth year of the

Gamma Phi Beta Sorority was opened witii tlie roll call of chapters
and presentation of credentials by delegates. Detroit, Portland,
and Los Angeles Alumnas Chapters were unrepresented.
The following delegates presented credentials:
Alpha�Dorothy Price.
Beta�Opal Matsen, Quinneth Summers, Dorothea Flinterman.
Gamma�Marguerite Nuzum, Helen McCarty.
Delta�Elizabeth Macy.
Epsilon�Willa Janskj', Ruth Bartels, Lila Robbins.
Zeta�Louise Dexter.
Eta�Helen Gardiner, Annette Ruggles.
Theta�Helen Campion, Elsie Olson, Margaret Patton.
Kappa�Virginia Morrison.
Lambda�Charlotte Doheny, Virginia Benson, Margaret Coffin.
Mu�Margaret Burton.
Nu�Marjorie Kay.
Xi�Mary McKenna.
Pi�Genevieve Addleman, Harriette Ashbrook.
Rho�Frances Nelson.
Sigma�Mary Tudor, IMildred Gilmore.
Tau�Frances Foster, Elsa Henry.
Upsilon�Frances Mcintosh.
Phi�Alma Urban, Josephine Michael.
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Chi�Eva May Wheeler.
Psi�Edith Mahier.

Omega�Marion Garland.

Chicago�Florence Hildebrand.

Syracuse�Emily P'ulmer, Charlotte Moore, Irene Garrett.
Boston�Anna Raymond.
New York�Isabelle White, Mrs. Hubert Howe.
Milwaukee�Margaret Webster.
San Francisco�Lulu Minor, Elizabeth Bridge.
Denver�Adaline Bullen, Lucia Young, Lisle Milton.

Minneapolis�Frances Howe, Margaret Isbell, Jeane Borden.
Baltimore�Louise Dexter (same as Zeta Chapter).
Seattle�Mrs. F. W. Hergert.

Opening Exercises
In behalf of Theta and Denver Alumnae, Mrs. Joseph Weiner ex

tended greetings to the delegates and visitors.

Moved, seconded, and carried that the reading of the minutes of
the last convention be dispensed with.
The vice-president appointed by Denver, Miss Lindsey Barbee,

took tlie chair while the president, ISIiss Carrie Morgan, read her

report of the last two years. Moved, seconded, and carried that
the report be accepted.
Mr. Piper, a representative from Newman, the official jeweler for

the sorority, gave a talk on reasons for unsatisfactory service from
Newman.
The report of the Secretary was postponed.
Miss Richardson, the Treasurer, read her report. IMoved and

seconded that the report be accepted. Carried.
The report of the Auditor was the next business, but Miss Rich

ardson explained that the books had been audited up to August 15

and there was no report.
Miss Thompson, Panhellenic delegate, stated that her report was

not here, so it was postponed.
Report of Visiting Delegates was read by Mrs. Isbell, Chairman.

Moved that report be accepted and copies of it be sent to each chajj
ter unless it would appear in The Crescent. It was explained
that it would appear, so the motion was withdrawn. Moved that

report be accepted. Seconded and carried.

Report of Crescent Editor by Miss Barbee. Moved that report
be accepted with thanks. Motion seconded and carried.

Report of Mrs. Graham, editor of Chapter Letters. Moved that

report be accepted with thanks. Motion seconded and carried.

Report of Miriam Gerlach, Business Manager of The Crescent.
Moved that report of Business Manager be accepted. Motion
seconded and carried.
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Report of Miss Van Patten, who has been appointed as substitute
for Miss Gerlach. Moved that report be accepted and checks for
Crescent be sent to Mr. Banta. Motion seconded and carried.
Motion for adjournment seconded and carried.

Second Session

Moved that opening exercises be dispensed with; seconded and
carried.
Presentation of credentials of Miss Stubbs of Omicron.

Report on Expansion by Mrs. Isbell. Motion that report be ac

cepted. Seconded and carried.
The report on Scholarship was to have been next, but there was

no report.
Report of Committee on Uniform Examinations by Mrs. Jackson.

Motion that grades referred to in report be read. Seconded and
carried. Motion that report of Examination Committee be accept
ed. Seconded and carried.
Report of Social Service Committee by Grace Howard Smith

read by Miss Price. Moved that report of Social Service Commit
tee be accepted with thanks. Motion seconded and carried.
Report of Endowment Committee was read by Miss White.

Moved that report be accepted. Seconded and carried.

Report of Songbook Committee by Mrs. Fulmer. Moved that

report be accepted. Seconded and carried.

Report of Cookbook Committee. Moved that report be accepted.
Motion seconded and carried.
Report on Sale of Directories postponed on account of the ab

sence of Miss Webster.
Report of Historian. The only report submitted was the outline

of a history to be written which was read by Miss Bridge. Moved
that report be accepted. Seconded and carried.
Mrs. Isbell then continued her report on College Activities, going

over the chart she had prepared on the subject.
The following committees were appointed:
Committee to Tabulate Suggestions in Reports
Miss Bridge of San Francisco Alumnae.
Mrs. Hergert of Seattle Alumnse.
Miss More of Syracuse Alumnae.

Committee on Nominations
Miss White of New York Alumnae.
Mrs. Fulmer of Syracuse Alumnfe.
Mrs. Milton of Denver Alumnae.

Committee on Resolutions
]Miss Raymond of Boston Alumnae.
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Mrs. Howe of New York AlumuEe.
Miss Webster of Milwaukee Alumnae.

It was moved, seconded, and carried that the meeting adjourn.

Third Session

Moved that opening exercises be dispensed with; seconded and
carried.
Invitation was extended by Epsilon Chapter for convention to be

held at Evanston in 1921. Miss Doheny, Lambda, moved that
action on invitation be deferred. Seconded and carried.

Unfinished Business

Report of sale of directories. Miss Barnes's report was read by
Miss Webster.
Miss Bullen, Denver Alumnae, moved that report be accepted.

Seconded and carried.

Report of National Panhellenic Delegate by Miss Lillian W.

Thompson. ISIotion that report be accepted, seconded and carried.
Discussion of high school sorority situation by Miss Thompson.
Discussion of change in form of government. Zeta Chapter sug

gested a change in form of government, the form suggested being
province government. IVIiss Bridge, San Francisco Alumnas, moved
that we table Zeta's plan until new system of visiting delegates
should be taken up. Seconded and carried.

Miss Summers moved that we defer action on the plan of having
three or more visiting delegates until later; seconded and carried.
The next business to come before convention was the question of

jewelry. Action on this was deferred for the reason that Mrs.
Ekblaw had written to different firms about prices, etc., and also
that Miss Morgan received a telegram from one firm saying they
were sending a sample badge and a proposition.
Discussion of initiation i)roperties. I-ambda Chapter proposed

that a minimum number of initiation properties be adopted. Phi

Chapter suggested that we have a standard lamp.
Mrs. Isbell moved that a committee be appointed to investigate

the matter of a uniform lamp and report at a later meeting. Motion
seconded and carried. The following committee was apjiointed:
Miss Ashbrook of Pi, Miss Ruggles of Eta, and Miss Urban of Phi.
Discussion of rushing and bidding then took up some time, with

girls from different chapters telling of different systems used. This
continued until Miss Doheny of Lambda moved that discussion on

rushing and bidding be closed. Motion seconded and carried.
Miss Price of Alpha moved that we defer action on constitution

and by-laws; seconded and carried.
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Discussion of expansion policy. Miss Dexter of Zeta moved that
the affirmative vote of every chapter be required before a new chap
ter could come in. Seconded. Motion lost.
Miss McCarty of Gamma moved that meeting adjourn. Seconded

and carried.

Fourth Session

Mrs. Garrett of Syracuse Alumnae moved that opening exercises
be dispensed with ; seconded and carried.
The chair acknowledged an error occurring the previous day when

Miss Dexter's motion was voted on. The motion requiring the
affirmative vote of every chapter before a new chapter could go in is
an amendment to the constitution and therefore should be voted on

by chapters. This was done with the result that there were two

affirmative votes and fifty-two negative votes cast.
Miss Dexter of Zeta moved that a petitioning chapter be put on a

period of probation lasting three years before a charter should be

granted. Seconded. A vote by delegates was taken with the result
that there were four affirmative votes cast and fifty negative votes

east.
Discussion of some additions to our ritual. Miss Nuzum read the

midnight initiation service of Gamma. Miss Flinterman of Beta
moved that this addition to the ritual be adopted wherever possible.
Miss Macy of Delta amended the motion as follows: That this ad
dition to the ritual be optional. Seconded by Miss Bridge. Miss
Flinterman withdrew the original motion. Motion carried.
The question of a memorial service and a Founders' Day service

was discussed. Miss Mcintosh of Upsilon moved that the president
appoint a committee to draft a Founders' Day service and a me

morial service to be sent to the chapters. Seconded and carried.
The committee for a memorial service is as follows: Miss Barbee,
Chairman, to write memorial service. She may select her own as

sistants. The committee on the Founders' Day service is as follows:
Mrs. Garrett of Syracuse Alumnae, Miss Morrison of Kappa, and
Miss Mcintosh of Upsilon.
The question of convention expenses was discussed. Miss Bridge

of San Francisco Alumnae moved that the amount furnished the

entertaining chapter from the national treasury be put at eight hun
dred dollars. Seconded by Mrs. Isbell. Miss Bridge, with the con

sent of her second, withdrew her motion.
Mrs. Isbell of Minneapolis Alumnae moved that the national

treasury pay the hotel expenses of one delegate from each chapter,
this being in addition to the railroad expense. This includes hotel

expenses of alumnae delegates, but not railroad fare. Seconded and
carried.
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Discussion of war work. Miss Barbee took the chair while Miss

Morgan gave her report. Miss Nuzum of Gamma moved that each

city chairman of the milk bottle work be instructed to dispose of
these stands and sell the lumber if possible. Motion seconded and
carried.
Miss Bridge of San Francisco Alumnae moved that a committee be

appointed to investigate what some of the chapters are already
doing, what other organizations are doing, etc., in regard to some

national service work to take the place of milk bottle work, and

present a report to alumnae chapters particularly. Seconded and
carried.
It was moved, seconded, and carried that meeting adjourn.

Fifth Session

Opening exercises.

Appointment of Committee on National Service
Miss Minor of San Francisco Alumnae.
Mrs. Isbell of Minneapolis Alumnae.
Miss Macy of Delta.

Discussion of amendments to constitution and rules and regula
tions as proposed by the Grand Council. Miss Bridge moved that
a standing vote on all questions be taken. Seconded and carried.
Miss Kay of Nu Chapter moved that the changes in articles II and

IV be voted on collectively and that changes suggested be adopted.
Seconded and unanimously carried.

Suggestion that English words be inserted in parenthesis after
the Greek names of officers was unanimously adopted.
Miss Bullen of Denver moved that the clause "provided that the

candidate has fulfilled the scholarship requirement" be added to
Article III, Section 4. Seconded and carried.
Miss Bridge moved tliat a dispensation be granted to all chapters

in universities where such ruling does not exist among other sorori
ties. Seconded and motion lost.
Moved by Miss Bridge that the Grand Council separate the alum

nae districts and appoint a head committee with sub-districts if possi
ble ; that the chairman of the committee shall be named the alumnae

secretary and that she have as a committee a sub-secretary for each
alumnae district; that National set the boundaries for Alumnas dis
tricts with definite limitations; that the duties of this committee in
addition to membership files shall consist of (1) checking Crescent

subscriptions and national dues as per Rules and Regulations, Article
eleven ; such dues to be sent through alumnae secretary to the treas
urer ; (2) to cooperate with the Visiting Delegate to establish and
maintain alumnae chapters and associations, all names and addresses
of girls who have graduated or left college during the year to be sent
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by each active chapter to the alumnae secretary when college opens
for the fall term. Motion seconded and carried.
Moved by Miss Bridge that all alumnae chapters send names and

addresses of all alumnae who have changed their place of residence
to the nearest alumnae chapter or association; that when a Gamma
Phi moves into a new district and is near enough to the alumnas
chapter for active members of the chapter in the new district to
call upon her, word be sent to the chapter by a double post-card.
Seconded. Miss Raymond of Boston moved that the wording be
changed to "communicate with" instead of "call upon." Carried.
Moved by Miss Bridge that the alumnae secretary send changes of

addresses of alumnae to their active chapters if such changes have
been reported through other sources. Seconded and carried.
Moved by Miss Bridge that the corresponding secretaries of active

chapters be required to send the name and addresses of all their
members who have graduated to the alumnae secretary, such lists to
be sent so that they will reach the alumnas chapter not later than
October of each year.
Moved by Miss Garland of Omega that the words "or her substi

tute" be inserted after "chairman of the Expansion Committee" in
Article II of the Rules and Regulations. Motion seconded and
carried.
Moved by Miss Garland that the words "one cent" be changed

to "two cents." Motion seconded. Moved by Miss Thompson that
the National Treasury bear the entire expense of pin certificates.
Motion seconded and carried after the withdrawal of tlie motion
made by Miss Garland.
General discussion of suggested change in Article VI. (b) No

change made.
Moved by Miss Bridge that a committee be appointed to decide

date and place of convention and to notify all chapters at least three
months before convention. Action deferred.
Miss Coffin of Lambda moved that the Beta delegates take back

to their chapter the wish of convention for Beta to reconsider her
vote on the Toronto question. Seconded and carried.

Secretary's report was read by Miss Thompson. Moved that

report be accepted. Seconded and carried.
General discussion of the subject of jewelry. Presentation of

propositions from several jewelers. Moved by Miss Bartels of

Epsilon that Newman continue as official jeweler. Motion seconded.
Moved by Miss Bridge that the amendment be made to the motion
that Newman be continued as official jeweler and that the words
"but that he be on probation for a year" should be added. Amend
ment was voted upon and carried.
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Moved by Miss Price of Alpha tiiat Gamma Phi Beta have a

recognition pin. Motion seconded and lost. Moved by Miss Sum
mers of Beta that Gamnia Phi Beta have a mother's pin. Seconded
and lost. Moved by Miss Flinterman of Beta that there be a change
in the pledge pin. Motion seconded and lost.
Moved by Miss Patton of Theta that two weights be allowed in

the pins ordered. General discussion followed by the withdrawal
of Miss Ration's motion.

Moved by Miss Garland that a uniform badge be adopted for

girls attending college. Motion amended that the matter be voted

upon by the chapters. Amendment seconded and carried.
Moved by Miss Bridge that the chair appoint a committee to set

the boundaries of the new districts. Motion seconded and carried.
Chair appointed the following committee: Miss Bridge, Chairman;
Mrs. Isbell, vice-cliairman, these two members appointed to have the

privilege of choosing other members of the committee.
Motion for adjournment seconded and carried.

Sixth Session

Mrs. Fulmer of Syracuse Alumnae moved that the opening exer

cises be dispensed with. Seconded and carried.
Lambda sent an invitation to the sororitj' to hold its next conven

tion at Seattle. Miss Bridge moved that the invitation of Lambda
be tabled with the otlier invitation until we can take action on them
at a further meeting. Seconded and carried.
Report of the committee on a uniform lamp by Miss Ashbrook of

Pi. The committee recommends that a committee be appointed to

investigate the matter, and that the committee be given power to

decide on lami). Miss Bridge of San Francisco moved that tlie re

port of the committee be accepted ; seconded and carried. Commit
tee was appointed as follows: Miss Ashbrook of Pi, Miss Nelson of
Rho, and Miss Michael of Phi.
Miss Bridge of San Francisco moved that districts be arranged in

four groups instead of three. Seconded and carried.
Miss Bridge moved that there be four visiting delegates instead

of one with one of these four as cliairman. Seconded. Motion
amended as follows : Chairman of visiting delegates to be located
in the same district as Grand Council. Seconded and carried.
Report of committee on suggestions given in reports was given

by Miss Bridge.
Mrs. Garrett moved that we get out new copies of the Consti

tution, and Rules and Regulations. Seconded and carried.
Mrs. Fulmer of Syracuse Alumnae moved that each active and

alumnae chapter be required to subscribe for one copy of Banta's
Greek Exchange. Seconded and carried.
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Mrs. Isbell moved that each chapter subscribe for some other
sorority magazine, as it desires. Seconded. Amendment made to
strike out the word "as" and substitute "if." Motion seconded and
carried.
Miss Bridge moved that a record be taken of all the active chap

ters that had followed tlie suggestion made at last convention that
letters be sent to alumnse members of all active cliapters. Seconded
and carried. This was done with the result that sixteen chapters
sent out such letters and seven did not.
In the Crescent Editor's report she asked the following ques

tions to be discussed:
1. How can we improve our pages.?
2. What new departments could we add.''
3. Are editorials necessary ?
4. Is anything of interest omitted?
5. What will prove most attractive to all readers.''
General discussion followed.
As a result of the report of the editor of chapter letters Miss

Bridge moved that the associate editors be presented with special
printed directions and that these directions also be placed in the

president's book. Seconded and carried.
In the report of the Business Manager was the suggestion that a

Committee be appointed to investigate thp Executive office plan of
Delta Delta Delta.

Miss Bridge moved that the Grand Council take under considera
tion and present to us as soon as possible a jilan such as Delta
Delta Delta has of an executive office. Carried.
Miss Macy of Delta moved that convention take this matter up

and make a report tomorrow in regard to the feasibility of the mat

ter. IMiss Macy with the consent of her second withdrew her motion.
Miss Thompson moved that convention authorize the Grand Coun

cil to investigate the plan and put it into effect, if it deemed it wise.
Seconded and carried.
In the Social Service report the suggestion was made that chap

ters remember their pledge to the social service fund. Suggestion
was made to alumnae chapters that their chapters remember the
Endowment Fund.
In the report of the Songbook Committee came a request for

cuts for a new cover and original songs.
The Cookbook Committee wished to know convention's pleasure

in regard to proceeding with the Cookbook.
Miss Summers of Beta moved that we do not proceed to publish

the Cookbook at present. Seconded and carried.

Suggestions for Historian based on outlines prepared by her.
1 . Tiiat chapter on ideals be placed earlier in book.
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2. That outline be sent to all chapters for reading and going
over and that report be sent from chapter to Mrs. Ward, if they
have anj' suggestions.

3. That the Historian be allowed to buy with sorority money
the histories of other sororities for study.

Mrs. Garrett of Syracuse moved that the matter of histories be
discussed. General discussion. Moved that we table discussion of
histories until later. Seconded and carried.
In the report of the Committee on Chapter Examinations was a

list of suggestions for chapter betterment.
Miss Bridge moved that the suggestions for sorority betterment

given in the Examiner's report be tj'ped and sent to each chapter
for president's book. Seconded and carried.
Miss Bridge moved that outline for studj' be sent in October of

each vear to active chapters to be used throughout the year in liter

arj' exercises. Seconded and carried.
Motion to take matter of historj' from table and discuss it further

seconded and carried.
Miss Campion of Theta moved that Historian be allowed to

change wording of chapter histories as sent to her, if she deemed it
feasible. Seconded and carried.
The Visiting Delegates's report was so full of suggestions and

recommendations that Miss Bridge moved that Mrs. Isbell's report
be read in chapter meeting and suggestions complied with. Sec
onded and carried.
Miss Bridge moved that a national committee on literary exer

cises be formed with the chairman of committee on fraternity exam

inations to be at head. Seconded and carried.
Mrs. Isbell moved that under the auspices of the next Grand

Council a new list of instructions for freshman meetings be compiled
and sent to each chapter. Seconded and carried. ^

Miss Bridge moved that the next Grand Council appoint some

Gamma Phi with bookkeeping experience to work out a feasible,
universal plan for all chapters to follow in their financial matters.
Seconded and carried.
From the Secretary's report came the suggestion that there should

be card catalogues for active and alumnae chapters.
Miss Minor of San Francisco moved that a second delegate be

sent to Panhellenic Congress. Carried.
At the request of the Crescent Editor there was an informal dis

cussion by chapters concerning The Crescent. Mrs. Isbell made
the motion that we take up the discussion of The Crescent and ask
for an opinion from each chapter. Seconded and carried.
Mrs. Graham, editor of chapter letters, wrote that she could not

continue unless she received a minimum of fifty dollars a j'car for
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the work. Miss Richardson moved that Mrs. Graham be paid fifty
dollars a year, if paid secretary is not feasible. Seconded and
carried.
Miss Barbee took the chair while Miss Morgan took up the ques

tions of syndicate advertising and disposal of old Crescents.
Moved that old Crescents be disposed of according to suggestions
made by the chair, namely, that they be sent out as samples.
Seconded and carried.
Moved and carried that the active delegates adjourn.

Seventh Session

Opening exercises

Roll Call.
Unfinished business
Presentation of constitution for alumnae chapters and rules and

regulations for alumnas associations. Moved bj' Miss Ravmond of
Boston that tiiese alumnae rules and regulations be incorporated into
our regular rules and regulations. Carried.
Miss Summers of Beta moved that each girl, upon graduating

from or leaving college, be required to pay a national fee of two
dollars for a period of five years, regardless of Crescent subscrip
tion. Motion seconded and carried.

Report of Scholarship Committee. Mrs. Isbell read Mrs. Dehn's
report.
Miss Minor from San Francisco moved tliat report of Scholarship

Committee be accepted with thanks. Seconded and carried.
Presentation of coffee urn to Gamma Chapter as ranking highest

in scholarship.
New business
Discussion of matter of affiliation.
Miss Bridge moved that suggestions of Mrs. Isbell be printed

and sent to each chapter to be put into the president's book. Sec
onded and carried.
Mrs. Isbell moved that if a chapter desires affiliation of some

member with anotiier chapter, that the transfer request this in writ

ing and allow two weeks for reply. Seconded and motion lost.
Discussion of our representation in Baird's Manual.
Discussion of the use of the endowment fund.
General discussion of whistle.
General discussion of grip.
Miss Doheny of Lambda moved that friendship grip be given to

the pledge at the time of pledging ceremony and the secret grip be
given at initiation. Seconded and carried.
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Report of Committee on Nominations by Miss White.
For President�Miss Lindsey Barbee.
For Vice-president�Mrs. M. B. Holt.
For Treasurer�Miss Eva Davis.
For Secretary�Mrs. D. W. Jackson.

Mrs. Isbell moved that report of nomination committee be ac

cepted. Seconded and carried.
Mrs. Garrett moved that the Secretary be empowered to cast a

white ballot for the entire slate. Seconded and carried by vote of
forty-eight to none.

Mrs. Isbell moved that the two invitations for convention be re

moved from the table for discussion. Seconded and carried.
Mrs. Garrett moved tliat convention accept with thanks the invi

tation of Seattle. Seconded and tied when voted upon.
Miss Mcintosh moved that matter of location of next convention

be referred bacii to cliapters. Motion withdrawn.
Miss Raymond moved that Grand President settle matter in ac

cordance with the desire of the Grand Council. Seconded. Affirma
tive�forty-three. Opposed�three.
Chair decided, in accordance with policj' of Grand Council, that

it is for the best interests of the sorority that the convention be held
in the district from which the next board will come, tliat convention
will go to Seattle.
Report of Committee on Resolutions by Miss Raymond:
The following are tlie resolutions :

1. That this convention of Gamma Phi Beta hereby record its

grateful appreciation of the cordial and generous hospitality of the
Theta and Denver Chapters, which have made possible for us these

happy and profitable davs together.
2. Tliat we extend to Mrs. Clark and Mrs. Weiner our special

thanks for their untiring attention to our manifold questions and
desires and for the patience and skill with which they have met and
satisfied all these demands.
And be it further resolved that through Mrs. Clark and Mrs.

Weiner our thanks be extended to the hotel management for all that
it has done for our comfort and happiness here.

S. That our sisterly greetings be sent to Chi Omega, to Kappa
Delta, and to Pi Beta Phi, and our thanks for the beautiful flowers
and words of greeting from these sororities.

4. That we extend to Miss Morgan and to the other retiring
grand officers our most sincere thanks and appreciation for the
faithfulness and wisdom with which they have guided the sorority
through the trying and critical times of the last four years. We

hope that thej' may be glad in the realization that they have won
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the abiding gratitude and affection of all the members of the
Gamma Phi Beta Sororitj'.
Moved by Miss Ruggles of Eta that report of Committee on Reso

lutions be accepted with thanks. Seconded and carried.
Minutes of meeting read and corrected.
Miss White of New York moved tliat minutes as corrected be ac

cepted. Motion seconded and carried.
President read the closing exercises.
Mrs. Garrett moved that convention adjourn. Seconded and

carried.
Florence Kob,
Acting Secretary.
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MEETING OF ALUMNA.

Sunday Evening, August 24, 1919-
Miss Morgan called a meeting of all alumnse Sunday evening,

August 24, 1919.
Roll call.
Syracuse Alumnae�Mrs. Garrett, Miss More.
Boston Alumnae�Anna Raymond.
Baltimore Alumnae��

Chicago Alumnae�Miss Thompson, Miss Richardson.
Detroit Alumnae�

Minneapolis Alumnas� j\lrs. Isbell.
Denver Alumnas�Mrs. Milton, Miss Young.
Seattle Alumnas�'Mrs. Frank Hergert.
San Francisco Alumnae�Miss Elizabeth Bridge, Miss Lulu

Minor.
Portland Alumnas-��

Los Angeles Alumnae�

Report of Miss Bridge on "Better Alumnae Organization," read

by Miss Bridge.
Moved that report be accepted. Seconded and carried.
Moved that a committee be appointed to go over proposed consti

tution and make anj' changes they think necessary and report back
to alumnae association. Motion seconded and carried.
Committee: Miss Minor, Miss Thompson, Mrs. Fulmer.
Points in constitution were taken up separatelj'.
Motion that rule for organizing and membership be adopted.

Seconded and carried.
Motion tliat clause on sub-districts be adopted. Seconded and

carried.
Motion that clause concerning associations in districts where there

is no alumnae chapter be adopted. Seconded and carried.
Moved that clause concerning two alumnae chapters formed in

the same sub-district be adopted. Seconded and carried.
Moved that clause concerning national dues of association mem

bers be adopted. Seconded and carried.
Moved that one number of The Crescent be periodically devoted

to the alumnae. Seconded and carried.
Moved that new rules be incorporated with the regular rules and

regulations. Seconded and carried.

Meeting adjourned without formal vote.
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MEETING OF ALUMNiE DELEGATES

Wednesday p. m., August 27, 1919-
Report of committee to go over constitution for alumnae chapters

by Miss Minor of San Francisco.
Moved that report of committee be accepted. Seconded and car

ried.
General discussion of Chicago Alumnae Chapter and North Shore

Association question.
Miss Bridge of San Francisco moved that question be left for

association and Miss Thompson, president of Chicago Alumnae

Chapter, to decide. Seconded and carried.
Motion for adjournment. Seconded and carried.

ALUMNiE DISTRICTS
1. Boston�New England, except tract cut off by line from op

posite Albany to mouth of Connecticut River.
2. New York�New York State south of Syracuse line. New

Jersev, Long Island, corner of Connecticut as described in "Bos
ton.""

3. Syracuse�New York north of line from south of Albany to

corner of New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania.
4. Pennsylvania�Pennsylvania and West Virginia. Groups of

associations only.
5. Baltimore�Maryland, Delaware, District of Columbia, and

shore of Chesapeake Bay.
6. Virginia�Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia,

Florida.
7. Detroit�Michigan and Ohio.
8. Chicago�radius 100 miles from city.
9. Illinois�Illinois except Chicago, and Indiana.
10. St. Loui.s�Kentuckj'. Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,

Louisiana, Arkansas, and Missouri, except Kansas City Region.
1 1 . Wisconsin�State.
12. Minneapolis�Minnesota, North and South Dakota.
IS. Iowa�State. Des Moines center.

14. Nebraska�Nebraska and Wyoming. Lincoln center.
15. Kansas�State and 25 miles around Kansas City, Missouri.
16. Oklahoma�Oklahoma and Texas.
17. Denver�Colorado, New Mexico, Utah.
18. Idaho�State, and Montana, and Spokane district.
19. Washington�State, except Spokane (Seattle).
20. Portland�Oregon.
21. San Francisco�California north of Tehachepe Pass, and

Nevada.
22. Los Angeles�California south of Tehachepe Pass, and

Arizona.
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REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF GAMMA PHI BETA

Dear Sisters in Oamma Phi Beta in Convention Assembled:
The report of the past two years as President of Phi Gamma Beta must

of necessity differ widely from the report of the two preceding years, as the
work of any organization must change in going from times of peace to
times of war. While during times of peace we were striving for personal
betterment and aiming in every way to place our organization at the top
in all lines of sorority endeavor, when the war trumpet sounded all this was

forgotten for the time being and we suddenly found ourselves destroying
old traditions, giving up time-honored customs, and the keynote of sorority
work became service.

Whether we have gained or lost in the last two years let every chapter
decide for itself, for the question must be answered by how much or how
little we have done for the great movement that so completely absorbed all

interests, made of the selfish society woman a ministering angel, and of

many a tramp a self-respecting man.

That our chapters have suffered some hardships we must admit. Some
were affected early in the war by the non-return of members. The call to
service found Gamma Phi Beta ready to sacrifice and we can boast of many
members who went overseas and made a name for themselves and many
others who did notable war work at home. It soems scarcely fitting to
mention any one name when there may be so many who have done worthy
work, but the name of Mrs. Vernon Kellogg stands out in our minds when
we think of Gamma Phis who have rendered notable service.

Gamma Phi's War Work

It was due to Mrs. Kellogg that Gamma Phi started out on her work
for Belgian relief by establishing milk-bottle stands for collections for

Belgian refugees. Mrs. Kellogg in visiting Gamma Chapter spoke of the
wonderfid work that the California Committee for Belgian Relief was do

ing and told of the large collections that were being secured for the relief
fund bj' the placing of these stands in the moving picture theaters of Cali
fornia. She said that the work was so successful that it seemed as if it
should be made national instead of a California movement and promised
her aid in making it such, if Gamma Phi Beta would undertake the work.
Her words so inspired the girls that the president of Gamma Chapter,

Miss Helen Davis, wrote me to know if I would sanction such an enterprise
as a national war work for Gamma Phi Beta. I wired my consent, but the
college year was so near its close that there was time for nothing except to
send out circular letters to all chapters, suggesting this plan and asking
for an opinion in regard to it. Our plans were laid for launching the work
in the fall as soon as college should open, but the best laid plans go astray,
and your President found herself most suddenly and unexpectedly con

fronted with the necessity of pushing the matter in the middle of the sum

mer with no colleges in session and all members scattered. This necessitj'
came about because a certain woman in California, .jealous because of her
inability to be at the head of the movement in that state, was endeavoring
to institute a scheme of her own and buy up all the moving picture houses
in the country, placing her stands there for collections for Belgian relief.
Word to this effect came from Mrs. Allen of Berkeley early in Julj' to

gether with the message that Gamma Phi must act promptly If she ex

pected to place her stands in any of the large cities. This could not have
occurred at a more inopportune time for me, as I am always completely
occupied with school work up to the first of August. However, I prac-
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tically dropped all school work for a week and my stenographer and my
self spent our time in getting the plan launched. I had a.sked Miss Helen
Davis to act as national chairman, but she modestly refused, so I made
her state chairman, which she consented to accept until school should open
in the fall, when she would begin teaching. We pushed the work as far as

possible in July, and in August the Madison alumnas appointed Mrs. Brit

tingham as national chairman, much to my relief, but hardly had I mailed
all literature and descriptions of progress so far made, when Mrs. Britting
ham resigned, owing to a change in her plans and I found myself once

more with the burden on my shoulders. I gave up my vacation in the
month of August and devoted myself to the work and Mrs. Brittingham
offered to assist in the writing of letters up to the time of her departure
in the fall, so she wrote about fifty letters to women whom I had picked
as state chairmen all over the country. This was, however, lost labor for
the most part, because we found most of these women so engrossed with
other war work that their services could not be secured. Attempts in
other quarters also failed and the results were most discouraging. In
some cases where the women were willing, they could not manage the neces

sary red tape to get the stands placed. Opposition occurred in committees
for Belgian Relief, in Councils of Defense, and from other quarters.
We succeeded in getting about five state chairmen placed and the work

well started when the armistice was signed and interest in the Belgians
began to wane. This xas followed by a telegram in December from head

quarters for Belgian relief to the effect that the Belgians wanted no fur
ther charity and that henceforth all monej' for that purpose would be
handled by central headquarters. This was indeed a blow, but I im

mediately wired all chairmen to cease effort to place more stands and to

prepare for the withdrawal of those now placed, as I did not wish to have
another penny expended in the work, if the project must be abandoned. I
then tried to get at the truth of this statement about the Belgians. After
many efforts I learned in January that the Belgian minister was much dis
tressed that this work had been stopped, that our work was carried on

through a different channel and that he wished the work to be continued.
I then notified the chairmen to continue their efforts and some more stands
were placed, but the project had been knocked in the head, as it were, and
enthusiasm was hard to arouse again. People reading that Belgian relief
was to be carried on by the government ceased to feel the interest in the
stands that was formerly displayed, but in spite of all this we have sent

.'^5,500 to the Belgian minister and there is some more in the fund and
doubtless there are other collections not yet turned in. Before asking the
chairmen to abandon the project, I wished to bring the matter up at con
vention, and have designated a special place on our program when this whole
matter is to be discussed. Being, however, so intimate a part of the Presi
dent's work, I thought some mention of the matter must be made in this
report.

There was no chapter that was not hit bj' the war in some way but the
hardest hit, not speaking of the irreparable loss of relatives and friends,
were those who had to give up their chapter-houses for S. A. T. C. bar
racks. Besides the loss of comfortable homes, there could not help being a

pecuniary loss if the stories told about fraternity houses is true of sor

ority houses, but I have not heard a complaint from any chapter. A
radical change was made in the mode of living, not only in table fare, but
in the way of entertainment. All sororities gave up their formal parties
and limited all social affairs to be able to give more to Red Cross. Red
Cross and other relief work were generally carried on and many chapters
�idopted French orphans. I think we maj' be able to point with pride to
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each chapter of our sorority and say that she endeavored to do her bit in
the most whole-hearted manner.

Extension

Strange as it may seem, there were numerous requests for permission to

petition Gamma Phi during the war and three chapters were added to our

roll during that time, to say nothing of numerous requests denied. All
this belongs to the report of the chairman on Extension, the details of which
she will give, but as President of the Council I wish to emphatically deny
the charge that some chapters seem to make, that charters are granted to
all petitioning bodies, but when the matter goes so far as to allow a group
to present a formal petition, it means that the group has been passed
iqion favorably by one or more inspectors, that the standing of the college
has been investigated and that it is the belief of the Council that said group
if granted a charter will become a chapter of which we maj' be proud.
There has also been some criticism because we have entered a few agri

cultural colleges, but there seems to be a misunderstanding about the
status of such colleges in the educational world. All large universities to

day have agricultural colleges either in direct connection with the university
or as a separate institution in another town. Probably no universities in
the United States have larger agricultural colleges in connection with them
than have Wisconsin and Illinois, yet the standing of these universities is

unquestioned. Speaking for mj' own state I have heard it said that no

university in the country has so large a percentage of its students good
sorority material as has Wisconsin and I might add that a good manj' of
our most attractive girls take the home economics course, which certainlj'
should be no disgrace, as by far the largest number of them will some dav
grace a home.
The one sorority which has most used against us the fact that we have

a few chapters in agricultural colleges has four such chapters to our

three and is about to place another one. There is no question that these

colleges offer a new and promising field and a number of the best sorori
ties are hastening to get in on the ground floor.
The question of expansion will also be taken up later.

Committee Reports

The work of the various committees I cannot report upon without en

croaching upon the reports of the chairmen. Doubtless all this work has
been more or less hampered by the war, but that all chairmen have done
their best I am certain, and I wish to take this opportunity of thanking
them for their service. There was a special committee appointed at con

vention upon which I must make a report. It was decided to appoint a

service board, similar to the one that Kappa Alpha Theta has, and at a

meeting shortly after convention full plans were laid for such a board, but
when the war came on it was almost impossible to secure workers for our

regular committees and all thought of enlarging our field of work had to
be abandoned. With the coming of peace there will doubtless be more

time for that kind of work and the present Council will be glad to turn
over to the new Council such plans as it has worked out, if they will be of
any service in getting this work started.

Publications

The chairman of the Songbook is here to tell her own story, so I will
not encroach. The directory was printed in November, 1917, at a big ex

pense, but the sales were unfortunatelj' very slow. We shall not be able
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to print another until some of the expense in printing this has been paid
back. If there is any cha})ter that has not taken its full quota, let the
matter be attended to immediatelj'. There is an enormous amount of labor
connected with a directory and its value is temporarj', especially with
sororities where the girls change their names as well as addresses so

frequently, yet a directory is a very necessary thing to hare. The Council
recommends the appointment of a permanent directory committee, with a

chairman whose duty it shall be to make corrections in the directory just
as fast as they are reported to her and to have a member of the directory
committee in every active and alumnae chapter whose duty it shall be to
make a report to her at the end of each semester of all the changes that
have occurred in the personnel of the chapter or in the name and address of

any of its members. If this is done, it will greatly aid the committee when
it comes to the printing of the next directorj'.
As a start on this work and also for another purpose I had Miss Irene

Dimock of Epsilon Chapter, who was teaching in Appleton last year,
correct the present directory with the March mailing of The Crescent.
This gave only a few of the many changes that have taken place since
November, 1917, but it was a beginning of the work and it was quite amaz

ing to see what had taken place.
The other object was to ascertain how many members, active or alumnae,

were subscribing for The Crescent and if the sorority deemed wise to have
the old Crescents that Mr. Banta has on file sent out as sample copies,
now that the postage rates have come down. Mr. Banta has long wanted
to get rid of these surplus copies and now that most chapters have com

pleted their files, it seems to me that the magazines might be used ip that
way. I would like to have some action taken on this matter.
The publishing of the Cookbook was postponed on account of the price

of paper and also because no one would have any use for an old-time
recipe in the daj's of war flours, nor would it have been good policy to

print a war recipe book. We hope that the matter of proceeding with the
printing of the Cookbook will be taken up now.

The History was not printed for the same reason and also because it
was not complete. A report on this subject will be given later.
Our Crescent is one thing that does not seem to have been affected by

the war. It is as good as ever. The question of a Panhellenic magazine did
not seem to meet with much favor even as a war measure, and surelj' we
would miss the intimate family talks that the chapter letters afford, and
no magazine that was so impersonal as a Panhellenic magazine would ever

win the favor that our own publication has. The question of syndicate ad
vertising was brought up at the last Panhellenic conference, but Mr. Banta
who had the matter in charge has never been able to devise a scheme that
would work, chiefly on account of the initial co.st of the project. Possibly
with the return to a normal state of the magazines of the fraternities which
were many of them practically suspended during the war, this thing may
be accomplished.
One thing that should be reprinted is our constitution and by-laws. Nu

merous changes have occurred from time to time since the last ones were

issued in 1913 and the corrected copies present anything but an attractive
appearance. After such changes are made as may occur at this convention,
the Council recommends that new copies of both be mimeographed or

I)rinted, if you care to put such matters in a printer's hands. The mimeo
graphed copies do very nicelj', if put out on a good machine.
The Council suggests that a memorial service be written to be used at

convention and by all chapters once each j'ear.
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Upsilon Chapter suggests that some service for Founders' Day also be
written and the Council thinks that this too would be an excellent thing.
We wish to keep in memory the names of those to whom we owe so much
and in the future when all of them have passed awaj', it will be even more

fitting that we celebrate this day with some special service.
Gamma Chapter has suggested an addition to the ritual, which will be

voted upon at the proper time.
The attention of your President has been called to the fact that com

paratively few chapters are subscribing for the Oreek Exchange. This is
the only way by which we can keep in touch with doings in the Greek
world, unless all of the sorority magazines are subscribed for. We feel that
if the Oreek Exchange is taken and one of the regular sororitj' magazines
also, that each chapter could be well informed about the general sorority
situation, and how are we going to be able to keep up with others, if we

do not know what they are about? The Greek Exchange was made the oflicial
magazine at the last Panhellenic Congress, an added reason whj' our chap
ters should subscribe for it. Having subscribed for it, it should be read
and we would suggest that at least one article or group of news items be
reviewed at each regular meeting where special ceremonies are not occupy
ing all of the time.
We do not know whether all chapters are following out a suggestion

made at last convention, namely that each chapter, either by itself or by
the aid of its alumnae, should get out a chapter letter each J'ear and send
to all of its alumnae, but we do feel that is the only way in which ai)sent
alumnae can be made to keep up their interest in the old chapter after the
chance of frequent visiting has been lost. San Francisco Alumnae with the
aid of Miss Bridge has prepared some excellent plans for the organization
of alumnae, which if carried out will greatlj' strengthen our alumnae organ
izations, but even that will not keep up interest in the home chapter after
one has left for distant parts of the country.
It was the intention of the President to prepare for this report a resum^

of chapters, giving the number of active members in Gamma Phi today, the
numl)er that had attained Phi Beta Kappa and other honors, but she re

grets to say that so few of the chapters have sent in their blanks that were
due on July 1 that this was impossible. And maj' I add that as is usually
the case most of those sent in came from the j'ounger chapters. This gives
us food for reflection. Do the older chapters become .so self-satisfied that

thej' do not feel the ties that bind them to the national, or do the younger
chapters have the best business ability? It has been noticed throughout the
four years of service of this board that the younger chapters are the first
to respond in nearly every undertaking, and are alwaj's more prompt with
their reports.
There are a number of matters that I should like to mention in this re

port, but I know that they will be mentioned by the various committee
chairmen, so it will be unnecessarv to speak of them here.
Permit me in closing to thank each and every chairman who has so gen

erously given of her time and effort to push forward the interests of
Gamma Phi, and to all chapters that have generously undertaken to carry
out the suggestions of the Council ; afco to express to mj' co-workers on the
Council m.v great appreciation of their heartv cooperation and the sincere
pleasure that I have had in close relationship with them. I can only be
speak for the incoming Council the same degree of happiness that has been
ours in our work for Gamma Phi Beta. The wide acquaintance with other
Gamma Phis, the lasting friendships that have been made, the knowledge
that we arc all banded together to assist in the social and intellectual uplift
of our members are full recompense for the many hours of labor that
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such work necessitates. Personally I leave the work, feeling that it has
been a real privilege to be thus associated and the future will hold many
memories of Gamma Phi that time cannot obliterate.

Very sincerely yours in n K E,
Carrie E. Morgan,

President of Gamma Phi Beta.

SECRETARY'S REPORT

Dear Sisters in Gamma Phi Beta:
Since my advent to a place on the Grand Council on October 31, 1917,

following the resignation of Adah G. Grandy as Secretary, I have come to
know each of the chapters rather intimately, for it seems there is always
something to consult the Secretarv about. She is thought to know almost

everything from ordering changes in address for The Crescent to the num

ber of Gamma Phis there will be in 1920. She must be able to find girls
who forget to sign their names, she must write to girls without number,
street, or city, and above all, she must know "why my pin has not come,
which I ordered a long time ago."
The Secretary begs your consideration for sins of omission and commis

sion, for several attacks of illness have broken into her correspondence, for
when over a thousand different letters are written, mistakes are likely to
occur. This number does not take into account the circular letters, three of
which were sent to each chapter this year, nor the three hundred announce

ments for our new chapters, Chi, Psi, and Omega. Neither does it take
into account the personal letters in which a word of Gamma Phi business
was inserted, nor the many, many telegrams.
The Secretary admits her own failings and begs leave to note that some

chapter secretaries�three of them�are still sending lists of officers to the
former Secretary, who has been out of office two years. Do these girls
know there is a front page directory in our Crescent that can keep all of
us up to date?
From the experience gained in our office the Secretary has gleaned some

points which may be of value as suggestions for better Gamma Phi Beta
organization; one is that each corresponding secretary actually have an

understudy. I can't emphasize this too much. Last fall when I was trying
to put through a contract with our oflicial jeweler I wrote a circular letter
to each chapter's corresponding secretary, urging a prompt response on in
formation which I very much needed. Because of changes in the secretary
ship of which I knew nothing, several chapters failed to receive their letter.
Later the pin order blanks with the letter of instructions went astray and

consequently many pins were long delayed with no one knowing the
reason whv. An understudy who can readilj' take up the new work as well
as relieve the secretary makes for chapter efficiency, as well as promptness
in getting the pin.
In December, 1918, I began to a.sk for lists of members with dates of

initiation for the National Gamma Phi Beta Card Catalogue of Members.
It is obvious that there ought to be some such record of real bona-fide
members. I find that chapters do not have data on new members as recent
as 1918, and some chapters have no record at all of their members. I can

not imagine how secretaries four years from now are going to bring their
national directory up to date, can you? A card catalogue of members is
a very important matter both for the chapter and for national records.
After repeated requests all such lists�some without dates of initiation�
are now in mj' hands, except Delta's.
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The nurnl)er of memijership cards for the year 1917-1918 was 30; for
1918-1919, lfi4. Some chapters had forgotten that there were these certi
ficates of initiation into the sisterhood. With an intelligent understudy to

carry on the work from year to year, such would not be the case.

The interest in pin certificates is much greater, from October 31, 1917 to

August 19, 1919, 665 certificates having been issued. The average price of

pin is as far as I can estimate 112.62, although $14.95 is also a very popu
lar price.
Now a word about fraternity jewelers. May I advocate one or perhaps

two official jewelers? Without thus limiting the sale of the pin, we cannot
have much control over who shall wear it, for there are always unscrupu
lous persons in the world. I think in the majority of cases the present fra
ternity jeweler has done as well as any other under the present labor con

ditions and general war limitations. After consultation with a lawyer I
find it very difficult to get a legal binding contract with a guarantee for
our pin. I have written manj' letters about this whole matter both to the

jewelers and to the persons buying. I am sending some of this material for
your consideration. Some of the propositions seem very good, and it may
be time for a change.
By dint of much correspondence and some forceful persuasion the Secre

tary was able to get the present official jeweler to pay ten per cent rebate.
I find that many fraternities get more than this, but in order to get a

rebate each part of the pin, shape, texture, jewels, qualit.y, etc., etc., must
be carefully covered by pages of legal matter, a thing which would be very
difficult with our rather elaborate pin. The Secretary is proud to say that
for the first time Gamma Phi Beta collected for rebate $538.95 for the
year 1918-1919 to date. Since much interest and effort have been spent to
achieve this I trust the convention will see fit to make it possible to gain
an addition to our treasury which other sororities enjoy without impairing
the quality of the pin, nor taxing the individual purse.
To gather up the salient points of this report the Secretary begs the con

sideration of the following:
1. An understudy.
2. A card catalogue of members with dates of initiation.
3. Careful attention to the matter of our official jeweler. The same

ought to be decided upon soon so that order blanks similar to the kind sub
mitted and information with proper instructions can be under way before
the ordering season begins.

4. Increase or readjustment of national funds be provided for, so that

requests for stamps for pin certificates, etc., may be made unnecessary. This

system is unbusinesslike and the repeated requests are profligate of the
time and funds of the secretaryship.

5. Correspondence on all matters not j'et settled, for although every
letter and pin certificate to date has received attention, there may still be
matters which require further assistance, which the Secretary gladly offers.

I Respectfully submitted,
Augusta Khiegee Ekblaw,

Secretary of Oamma Phi Beta.

FINANCIAL REPORT
Receipts

A. Oct. 31, 1917 from former Grand Secretary $ 2.32
Dec. 29, 1918 from Grand Treasurer for postage 10.00
March 20, 1918 from Grand Treasurer for postage 10.00
April 20, 1918 from Grand Treasurer for postage 20.00
From membership cards to date 83.42

Total $125.74
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B. From Newman
Dec. 1918 check $ 33.99

April, 1919 check 57.29

March, 1919 check 234.32

May, 1919 check 70.39

June, 1919 check 60.09

July, 1919 check 76.84

August, 1919 check 7.03

Total $539.95
Total of A. and B $665.69

Disbursements
Postal cards and stamped envelopes $ 25.00

Paper for wrapping membership cards 1.10
Tissue paper .50

Telegrams 10.15
Gamma Phi Beta Directory .50
Banta's Greek Exctiange, two years 2.00
Labor for addressing envelopes for announcements 3.00

Drayage from Miss Grandj''s house to mine 1.50

Express and draj'age from Highland Park to Urbana 7.00

Corrugated paper for wrapping .25

Secretary's hire 15.00
Gamma Phi Beta correspondence cards (four boxes) 3.60

Postage, special delivery, registered mail, etc 66.40

Total $136.00
Balance to date $529.69

Respectfully submitted,
Augusta Krieger Ekblaw.

GAMMA PHI BETA FINANCIAL REPORT

August 1, 1917, to August 1, 1918
Mart F. Richardson, National Treasurer

Or.
Dues Received from Alumnw Chapters

Alpha $316.00 Nu $195.00
Beta 273.00 Xi 156.00
Gamma 384.00 Omicron 212.00
Delta 105.00 Pi 230.00

Epsilon 304.00 Rho 292.00
Zeta 172.00 Sigma 241.00
Theta 225.00 Tau 142.00
Iota 000.00 Upsilon 96.00

Kappa 166.30 Phi 144.00
Lambda 464.25
Eta 283.00 Total $4,512.55
Mu 112.00

Dues Received from AlumruB Chapters
Chicago $14.00 Detroit $65.00
Syracuse 119.00 Baltimore 54.00
Boston 48.00 Seattle 39.00
New York 47.00 Portland 66.00
Milwaukee 18.00 Los Angeles 26.00
San Francisco 45.00
Denver 53.00 Total $629.00
Minneapolis 35.00
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Charters Granted
Los Angeles Alumnae $25.20

Endowment Fund Subscriptions
Chicago $25.00
Syracuse 25.00
Boston 00.00
New York 40.77
Milwaukee 00.00
San Francisco 10.00
Denver 10.00

Minneapolis 20.00

Detroit $00.00
Baltimore 00.00

Seattle 00.00
Portland 00.00
Los Angeles 00.00
Interest on Investment 3.00

Total $133.77

id�Active Chapters
Nu .$00.00
Xi 00.00

Omicron 00.00

Pi 00.00

Rho
.

15.00

Sigma 00.00
Tau 00.00

Upsilon 25.00

Phi 15.00

Alpha $20.00
Beta 16.00
Gamma 00.00
Delta 00.00

Epsilon 15.00
Zeta 00.00
Eta 15.00
Theta 00.00
Iota 00.00

Kappa 00.00
Lambda 15.00
Mu 00.00

Subscriptions to A. C. A. Scholarship Fund�Alumnce Chapters
Chicago .$00.00 Detroit

Syracuse 15.00
Boston 15.00
New York 10.00
Milwaukee 00.00
San Francisco 00.00
Denver 15.00

Minneapolis 15.00

Loose Leaf Binders (President's Books for Active Chapters plus
Alpha $2.12 Tau

Total

Baltimore
Seattle
Portland
Los Angeles

Total

Lambda
Nu
Xi

Model Initiation Robes

Alpha
Beta
Ganima
Delta
Epsilon
Zeta
Eta
Theta
Iota

Kappa
Lambda
Mu

2.19
2.29
2.00

$00.00
12.00
00.00
00.00
12.00
00.00
00.00
00.00
00.00
00.00
12.00
00.00

Phi

Total

Nu
Xi
Omicron
Pi
Rho
Sigma
Tau

Upsilon
Phi

Total

$135.00

$00.00
00.00
15.00
00.00
00.00

$85.00

postage)
2.18
2.09

$12.87

$00.00
00.00
00.00
12.00
00.00
12.00
00.00
12.00
00.00

$72.00
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Miscellaneous
Directories sold $50.00 Refund from Crescent $5.80
Interest 69.02

Payment on loan from Rho 300.00 Total $424.82
Total Credit Received to August 1, 1917 $13,541.25
Total Received August, 1917 to August 1, 1918 6,030.21
Grand Total $19,571.46
Dr.

Disbursements

A. C. A. Scholarship to Inez Neterer $500.00
Alpha's share I^os Angeles charter 6.00
Crescent Subscriptions (Active and Alumnae) 1,431.00
Directory 453.00
Donation National War Work Council Y. W. C. A. Hostess

House Fund 500.00

Exchange 5.10

Expenses Examination Committee 11.00

Expenses Scholarship Chairman 8.38

Expenses Delegate attending Conference of Deans 23.45
French Orphan (care for one vear) 36.50
Loan to Mu at 5%

"

500.00
Model Initiation Robes 129.72
National Panhellenic Conference (expenses Carrie E. Morgan,

Lillian Thompson and Margaret Nachtrieb Isbell) 131 .49

Postage, Express, and Telegrams 90.22
Premium on bond for Mary F. Richardson 25.00
Refund to Gamma 40.00
Rental Safety Box 3.00

Sorority Handbook (two copies) 3.00

Stationery 56..50

Typewriter rental, machine for Mary F. Richardson 20.00

Visiting Delegate Expenses 788.99
Board Meetings 72.46

Total $ 4,834.81
Total Expenses to August 1, 1917 11,337.02

Grand Total $16,171.83

Receipts $19,571.46
Expenses 16,171.83

Total $3,399.63
Assets

Bonds $1,800.00
Loans 1,600.00

Grand Total op All Money and Assets $6,799.63
Of this Grand Total .1(294.89 and .$300.00 in bonds belong
to the Endowment Fund; .$2-12.00 to the A. C. A. Scholar
ship Fund. Therefore, amount belonging to General
Sorority Fund is:

Cash $2,862.74
Bonds 1,500.00
Loans 1,600.00

Total .$5,962.74
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Ce.

GAMMA PHI BETA FINANCIAL REPORT
August 1, 1918 to August 15, 1919

Mary F. Richardson, National Treasurer

Dues Received from Active Chapters
Alpha .$292.00
Beta 270.00
Gamma 256.00
Delta 121.00
Epsilon 244.00
Zeta 2.34.00
Theta 220.00
Kappa 128.00
Lambda 230.00
Eta 256.00
Mu 197.00
Nu 276.00
Xi 295.00

Dues Received from Alumnce Chapters
Chicago $ 13.00
Syracuse 106.00
Boston 51.00
New York 39.00
Milwaukee 32.00
San Francisco 65.00
Denver G9.00
Minneapolis 43.00

Charters Granted

Omicron
Pi
Rho
Sigma
Tau

Upsilon
Phi
Psi
Chi
Omega

Total

Detroit
Baltimore
Seattle
Portland
I^os Angeles

Total

.$290.00
128.00
300.00
160.00
i:J2.00
120.00
128.00
396.00
660.00
402.00

.$5,747.00

$16.00
24.00
36.00
54.00
17.00

.$505.00

Psi .$.50.00
Omega 50.00

Total $100.00
Endowment Fund Subscriptions

Chicago �$00.00 Detroit $00.00
Syracuse 25.00 Baltimore 00.00
Boston 33.75 Seattle 10.00
New York 82.75 Portland 00.00
Milwaukee 25.00 I,os Angeles 15.00
San Francisco 10.00 Interest 45.00
Denver 10.00
Minneapolis 00.00 Total .$256.50

Subscriptions to A. C. A. Sch.olarship F,und�Active Chapters
Alpha .$00.00 Omicron .$30.00
Beta 30.00 Pi 30.00
Gamma 30.00 Rho 30.00
Delta 00.00 Sigma 00.00
Epsilon 15.00 Tau 30.00
Zeta 30.00 Upsilon 15.00
Eta 15.00 Phi 15.00
Theta 30.00 Psi 00.00
Kappa 30.00 Chi 00.00
Lambda 30.00 Omega 15.00
Mu 00.00
Nu 30.00 Total $420.00
Xi 15.00
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Subscriptions to A. C. A. Scholarship Fund�Alumnce Chapters
Chicago $00.00 Detroit $00.00
Syracuse 10.00 Baltimore 40.00
Boston 15.00 Seattle 15.00

New York 20.00 Portland 00.00

Milwaukee 30.00 Los Angeles 00.00
San Francisco 10.00
Denver 15.00 Total $170.00
Minneapolis 15.00

Belgian Relief Fund
Denver and Theta Chapter $510.00
Illinois 45.79
California 3,282.18
Wisconsin 995.00
Minnesota 7.59.79

Washington, D. C. 10Y.89
Tau Chapter, Ft. Collins, Colo. 27.00
Missouri and Phi Chapter 45.36
Lambda Chapter, Seattle, Wash. 75.00

Total $5,848.01

Model Initiation Robes

Alpha $12.00 Omicron $12.00
Gamma 12.00 Rho 12.00
Zeta 12.00 Tau 12.00
Theta 12.00 Phi 12.00
Kappa 12.00
Nu 12.00 Total $120.00

Miscellaneous
Directories Sold $84.34
Interest 336.61
Loose Leaf Binder�Kappa 2.10

Payment on Loans�Mu 200.00

Payment on I/oan.s�Rho 100.00
Refund from Visiting Delegate ,$33.09

Total .$756.14
Total Credit Received to August 1, 1918 $19,571.46

Total Received August 1, 1918 to August 1.5, 1919 13,994.65

Grand Total $33,566.11

Disbursements
Dr.
Belgian Relief .$5,424.36
Bonds for Endowment Fund 204.50
Board Meetings 95.20
Charters 19.00
Coffee Urn for Scholarship Winner 39.86
Convention R. R. Expenses (Delegates and Board Members

and Visiting Delegates) 2,.532.83
Crescent Subscriptions, Active and Alumnae 1,968.00
Exchange 6.18
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French Orphan (care for one year) 36.50
National Panhellenic Dues 15.00
Picture for Initiation Service 8.00

Pledge Pins 30.26

Postage, Express, and Telegrams 207.09
Premium on Bond for Mary F. Richardson 25.00

Printing and Stationery 109.91
Refunds 76.00
Rental Safety Deposit Box 3.50

Typewriter purchased 50.00

Visiting Delegate's Expenses (includes special representatives
also sent on Gamma Phi ]3eta Business) 511.60

Total $11,362.79
Total Expenses to August 1, 1918 16,171.83

Grand Total $27,534.62
Receipts $33,566.1 1
Expenses 27,534.62

Total Cash Balance $ 6,031.49
Assets

Bonds $ 2,000.00
Loans 1,300.00

Grand Total op All Money and Assets $ 9,331.49
Of this Grand Total .$326.89 and $500 in bonds belong to
Endowment Fund ; .$832 to the A. C. A. Scholarship Fund,
$384.97 to the Belgian Relief Fund. Therefore the amount

belonging to the General Sorority Fund is: >

Cash $ 4,487.63
Bonds ., 1,500.00
Loans 1,300.00

Total $ 7,287.63
Yours in n K E,

Mary F. Richardson, Treasurer.

REPORT OF THE NATIONAL PANHELLENIC DELEGATE
To the Convention of Gainma Phi Beta:
Since our last convention there has been onlj' one meeting of the National

Panhellenic Congress. This meeting was held October 24-27 in Chicago at
the Edgewater Beach Hotel, so our President arranged for a meeting of
the Grand Council of Gamma Phi Beta at the same time and place. A
great many matters were discussed at this three-day session of the Con
gress but onlj' certain ones are of particular interest to this convention.
The National Panhellenic Congress decided that no chapter of anj' Con

gress fraternitj' should be allowed to resign from its local Panhellenic,
no matter what the trouble might be. If any Congress fraternity allowed
one of its chapters so to resign, that fraternity should be considered no

longer a member of National Panhellenic. This decision was due princi
pally to the trouble at Boston Universit.y over the action of Tri Delta in

leaving local Panhellenic, because of differences of opinion over closed
rushing. Panhellenic conditions at Boston have been more or less disturbed
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for some time and while the grand officers of Delta Delta Delta ])roniised
National Panhellenic to arrange a settlement, they did not take up the mat

ter until last May, when it was too late to get any arrangement through.
The next decision of interest concerns broken pledges. The following

recommendations were unanimously adopted and all chapters of Gamma
Phi Beta were promptlj' notified to comply:

1. The proof of a girl's being pledged shall be a dated, written state

ment signed by the pledge and witnessed by a member of the chapter.
2. All cases of released and broken pledges shall be reported to the

College Panhellenic.
You will notice from the above that unless your pledges sign the pledge

book, they are not considered pledged by PanheUenic, and there would be
no complaint possible, nor would it be considered "lifting," if some other

fraternity pledged them.
In the interval between this last Congress and the present convention of

Gamma Phi Beta there has not been much Panhellenic activity. The chief
Panhellenic difliculties have concerned high .school sororities. You are all
aware that any girl joining a high school sorority after January 1, 1916, is
not eligible to any Congress fraternity. This rule has been ignored in
some colleges, and in others has been kept by some and not by others, but
the chief trouble has come from the necessity of giving up some very at
tractive girls who were members of the forbidden sororities. In each indi
vidual case the chapter felt that the rule should not apply, because of

special circumstances. This was true at Minneapolis and at Boston. In
each case Mrs. Collins, chairman of the Executive Committee of N. P. C,
was appealed to and invariably she insisted on the enforcement of the
rule. When this rule was agreed to by all of the eighteen Congress fra
ternities we knew that trouble would arise in just that way, and that some

girls and chapters would feel themselves wronged, but on the other hand
we were anxious to do the most effective thing in helping to get rid of

high school sororities. This undoubtedly is that thing, if the rule is impar
tially enforced. As an honorable fraternitj' Gamma Phi Beta is obliged to
live up to the rule, and each case that arises under it helps to convince

high school girls that they must disband these sororities or change them to
meet our requirements.
Just before I left Chicago I was invited to speak before the Alpha Chi

Omega convention held in Chicago the first week in July. This invitation
was accompanied by one for their Evanston dinner and for a luncheon
fitter my talk. I was obliged to refuse the dinner invitation, but accepted
the other two and found the Alpha Chis most delightful hostesses. If one

may judge by the very efficient Information Office and the interesting daily
convention paper, thej' are also good business women. About three hun
dred fifty registered delegates and visitors attended convention and I saw

plenty of girls, who should, I am sure, have been Gamma Phis.
The next PanheUenic Congress meets this fall, though time and place

have not been announced. According to a motion passed at the last Con
gress, each fraternity may now send three delegates, if it chooses, though
onlj' one has a vote or the privilege of the floor. If this convention ap
proves I wish it would authorize the sending of one delegate from the West,
who can later attend the Grand Council meetings. At present the national
organization and standing of fraternities is known chiefly through their
magazines and through the impressions gained by the delegates at National
PanheUenic Congress. It is for this reason that all Congress fraternities
wish to be adequately represented and interpreted at the N. P. C. meetings
and to have someone in close touch with the national officers who have been
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present at the sessions of the Congress, so that mistakes in dealing with
interfraternity problems may be reduced to a minimum.

Respectfully submitted,
Lillian W^. Thompson.

REPORT OF VISITING DELEGATE
To the Members of Gamma Phi Beta in Convention Assembled, Greetings:
The two years since convention last met have been so unsettled that it

has been impossible to do all the visiting the Council and the chapters
would like to have done. During the year 1917-1918 I visited eleven chap
ters�Rho, Epsilon, Phi, Sigma, Pi, Mu, Eta, Nu, Lambda, Xi, and Tau. In
the spring of 1918 the Grand Council realizing that one person could hardly
be expected to visit all our chapters every year, appointed three assistants,
one for each district. The Council aUowed me to act as chairman with
the understanding that the other members of the committee would do the

visiting. Unfortunately the war and the influenza epidemic upset our

plans so that Mrs. France, the Eastern delegate, was able to visit only two

chapters. Alpha and Upsilon, and her successor, Mrs. Garrett, who was

appointed late this spring has been able to visit onlj' Beta and Zeta. Mrs.
Ekl)law in the Middle West, could do no visiting, except her own chapter,
Omicron. But the Western delegate slipped in between the war and the
flu and has visited the six active chapters on and near the coast, as well
as the alumnae chapters and associations in her territorj'. Miss Bridge
became so interested in organizing the alumnae that we decided to divide
this report into active and alumnae sections. This section will deal only
with our efforts toward perfecting the organization of the active chapters.
The biggest accomplishment of the past two years is the establishment

of a uniform president's book. Every chapter has one. In this book are

filed all papers of a permanent value sent out by the Council, a list of
officers and committees and their duties, Panhellenic rules, both college
and national, suggestions of chapter presidents and visiting delegates, and
matters strictly confidential, such as Opening Exercises, Order of Busi
ness, Constitutions, Rules and Regulations, and the Ritual. The establish
ment of this book means that every chapter throughout the country has
the same officers and committees striving for the same results. Anything
that will simplify and clarify the running of the chapters belongs in this
book. Additions may be made at the discretion of the chapter, but the
fundamentals remain the same for everj'one. In this work it has been our

aim to seek a good organization and then strive to perpetuate it.
The last convention authorized me to work out some system of grading

the chapters according to efficienej'. With the aid of the Council I have
made two gradings, one for 1917-1918, and one for 1918-1919, based on

questionnaires sent out each spring and on individual knowledge of the
chapter. The first one was largelj' a foUow-up of convention business, with
extra questions on coUege activities and rushing and especial emphasis
laid on promptness in carrying out requests. The grading was made on a

basis of four classes. A, B, C, D. Out of twenty-one chapters one was in
Class A, fourteen in Class B, three in Class C, and three in Class D. That
result was disappointing, because I felt that all of our chapters should be
in Class A or B. The questionnaire this spring was based on chapter
organization, promptness, rushing, scholarship, and college activities, and
I followed a set scale for marking. Grades were dropped half a point for
the following: an unexplained delaj' in answering the report, a missing
chapter letter in The Crescent, incomplete Crescent files with no attempt
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to complete, an incomplete President's book, and delay in paying up the
social service pledge ; and one point was taken off for low scholarship, poor
college representation, lack of discipline, and poor finances. The results
this year were more pleasing. Out of twenty-two chapters three are in Class
A, seventeen in Class B, and two in Class C. But 1 am sorry to say that

poor scholarship was the chief cause for lowering these grades. The re-

j)ort from Alpha Chapter was received the day before I left, so cannot be

placed this year. Only four reports out of twenty-three were late this

year as against eleven out of twenty-one last year. This system is, I trust,
in a stage of evolution. I know it is not perfect. The object has been to

give each chapter an idea of its standing in the eyes of the Council. We

hope the plan will help the lower chapters to gage their strength and im

prove, as it has in one case, and will stimulate the higher chapters to in
creased efforts to maintain their standing.
Although a part of each questionnaire was devoted to rushing I did

not lower a grade, because only a few girls were pledged, neither did I
raise a grade because of a large pledge list and no bids lost, but it is

interesting to note that the better the chapter organization the better were

the residts in rushing.
Another interesting feature of that part of the report is the sororities

we meet most in rushing. Two jears ago we met Kappa Kappa Gamma
in 14 colleges, Kappa Alpha Theta in 14, Alpha Phi in 11, Delta Gamma in

14, Pi Beta Phi in 12, and Delta Delta Delta in 7. Last faU, a j'ear ago,
we met Kappa in 13 colleges, Theta in 15, Alpha Phi in 9, Delta Gamma in
11, Pi Phi in 15, and Tri Delt in 10. The other nationals were met in
from one to six different fields. And these are the national women's fra
ternities generally conceded to be the strongest. The fact that we rush

against them puts us in that class. I am not saying that we are the

strongest national, but I do say that we belong in that class, not because
we are strong in one place, but because we are strong throughout the

countrj'. Don't let anyone lead j'ou to believe that j'ou belong to the only
strong chapter of Gamma Phi Beta. You don't. You belong to one of
them and they stretch from the Atlantic to Pacific.
The rushing sj'stem is the prime objection that the antifraternitj' people

advance against women's fraternities. It is a subject requiring deepest at
tention and careful readjustment, but conditions differ so vastly in vari
ous colleges that I fear the solution must be left to each college.
During the past two years each chapter has received a copy of rushing

rules and suggestions, an outline for freshman meetings, and a set of snap
shots of initiation tableaux. The sorority extends most grateful thanks to
Doris Clarke of Chi Chapter for these pictures. They are filed in the
President's book of each chapter.
Our aim has been to aid, not hamper the chapters. It maj' be remem

bered that convention two years ago voted that each chapter subscribe to
the magazine of some other national women's fraternity. About half of our
chapters have done this and only two report anything gained bj' the prac
tice. Many have said that the magazines were never delivered. In view
of these discouraging reports I recommend that chapters be allowed to
subscribe for magazines other than their own, as they desire.
There are many waj's in which our chapters ought to be further im

proved and helped. We have said that fifteen minutes of each meeting
should be devoted to literary exercises, which shall be planned as a study
help for the fraternity examination, and we have sent each chapter a

general list of subjects for studj', but we need a more concrete, systematic
plan. The committee of Visiting Delegates would like to see the literary
exercises in care of a national chairman, preferably the chairman of Fra-
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ternity Examinations. She would send out periodic bulletins to chapters,
outUning courses of study to embrace the following subjects:

1. Robert's Rules of Order.
2. Talks by prominent alumnas.
3. Talks on departments and colleges of the university and interesting

notes on the faculty.
4. Talks by members of the facultj', if possible.
5. Material from other sorority magazines.
6. Current events.
7. Brief historj' of college activities and honor organizations. Girls

who are prominent at the time.
8. Extracts from every Crescent to be read aloud from current issues

or back numbers.
I>et the committee on literary exercises consist of .several upperclassmen

and let them plan for a three to ten minute talk from the national chair
man's list. Alumnae or visiting Gamma Phis may give these talks if they
are notified beforehand. And a word to the alumnae�do not go unpre
pared; make your talk worth while.
There shoiild be more instructions for freshman meetings and one

person should have charge of revising the list.
Each chapter should have a chapter desk or chest for official business;

four have nothing of the sort. And on that desk should be a chapter
typewriter so that all letters sent in the name of the chapter may be tyi)e-
written. We must be as business-Uke as possible; your letters are the
outward manifestations of your ability, therefore the typewriter forms a

good index.
The Social Culture Committee needs some attention. We cannot afford

to let the little niceties of manner drop in the rush of college life and they
do unless remedies are constantly given. The Mentor's report is not

always forceful or successful, but the Social Culture Committee can l)e
made very telling. A list of suggestions culled from the experience of other

chapters should be compiled by the Visiting Delegate and sent to the

sorority.
More emphasis should be placed on the value of the annual chapter letter

sent to every chapter member each year. Some chapters have discontinued
this practice and others have not begun it. Revive your letter or begin
now and in the course of a few years note the returns in added interest.
One of our biggest needs in perfecting our organization is a uniform

system of bookkeeping, simple and effective with ample concise directions.
Our treasurers work hard and faithfully but the struggle of the work is
most apparent. I am sorry to close my term of office with this important
thing undone, but I hope the next Council will find some Gamma Phi with

practical experience who can give us a feasible plan. And let her be sure

to append very definite instructions.
These suggestions deal directly with the mechanics of making our

sorority what it should be. Please do not draw the conclusion that we are

trj'ing to build up the organization as an end in itself. Each unit of
Gamma Phi, whether active girl, alumna, association, or chapter, is of per
manent value onlj' as it in its degree of development makes for a rela-
tivel.y higher mental and social culture, not only in Gamma Phi, but in the
world at large. Do not let your efforts bring out an ingrowing of your
ideals.
Part of each questionnaire has dealt with coUege activities, not that a

list of honors might add glory to an illustrious name, but that I might
have some barometer of the chapter's interest. Too much emphasis cannot
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be placed on good scholarship and active participation in college affairs.
We need them both for our individual development, for the welfare of the

college and for the preservation of the Greek-letter world in general. It
is true that a group has a tendency to cliquishness and the only wa.y it can
avoid this narrowing trend is to have interests outside its circle. The way
lies through college activities�not working against those already in au

thority to win the place for yourself but working with them for the

greatest good. The next five or ten years are going to be very critical ones
in the historj' of women's fraternities and it behooves everyone of us to be

helpful and careful of our actions. Since we must strive to be more

democratic, I am suggesting a few ways of becoming better mixers.
1. Let each member of each active chapter know intimately two girls�

one other sorority girl and one nonsorority girl and make them
welcome at the house.

2. Try not to walk onlj' with Gamma Phis in going to and from classes
�walk with other girls as well.

3. In at least half of your classes try to sit next to girls who are not
Gamma Phis.

4. In athletics the finest possible antidote for cliquishness�couple up
with girls who are not Gamma Phis.

5. And invite nonsororitj' girls to the house, thus letting them sec that
a sororitj' house is not a monument of extravagance nor j'et a

sealed book.
This fall at the first regular meeting let each chapter take stock of itself

and decide in what it is most deficient�scholarship, activities, organiza
tion, harmonj', discipline, membership, social life, type of girls�talk it all
over. Pick out j'our weakest point and work to improve tbat. Do not try
too manj' at one time, but concentrate on one thing and the next year take
another. If the college authorities are putting us on trial we must remove

our objectionable traits and make ourselves indispensable to the college in
some waj'. The first thing to do is to perfect our organization until it
runs without an effort, this means cooperation in everything within the
chapter. Then \ye must stand for helpfulness among ourselves and others,
and we must work for the best in the college community. I^et each mem

ber feel an individual responsibility to do the best she can in scholarship,
in college activities, and in helping those who need help, for it is only by
doing the best we can, collectively and individually, that we are serving the
best interests of Gamma Phi Beta.

Respectfully submitted,
Margaret N. Isbell,

Chairman of Visiting Delegates.

EDITORIAL REPORT OF THE CRESCENT
From the historical standpoint. Gamma Phi Beta's 1917 convention was

of first importance, for hardly had the echo of good-fellowship died away
when the declaration of war made us aware of the crisis which our country
was facing, and turned our hearts and hands into channels of usefulness.
As a small part of a great whole, the sorority placed national issues of the
hour.
Just as the great world war cast its shadow upon the merest detail of

our dailj' existence, so its influence was felt upon even the publications of
the various Greek-letter societies. The fraternitj' magazines contained long
lists of their members in service and in many cases it was not long until
some of these names were represented by gold stars in the service flag;
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the sororities plied the knitting needles, roUed Red Cross bandages, packed
comfort kits and adopted French orphans; in all organizations self was

forgotten in the splendid thought for others.
And so it has been with The Crescent of Gamma Phi Beta. For a time,

rushing became almost an obsolete word in chapter letters; social festivi
ties were too few to chronicle; communications were confined to the issues

of the hour as seen and interpreted from the college standpoint. And these

chapter histories are invaluable because they represent and reflect an

experience distinct and heretofore unknown in the history of the sorority�
an experience which we trust will never be repeated.
At one period, the shadow of a PanheUenic journal hung over u.s�a

shadow because the aforesaid journal, embracing the various other maga
zines, must necessarily have been of such size that our own individuality
would have been lost in its multitudinous pages. For those to whom the

plan of the N. P. C. committee is unknown, we briefly summarize the

points of the suggestions. All N. P. C. pubUcations�since, of necessity,
they must contain the same thoughts, the same events, the same ideals, and
the same editorials�were to be merged into one mammoth volume, which,
in addition to general subject matter (paid articles by well-known writers),
was to add chapter letters and personals from each of the sororities. Evi

dently the idea was not of universal appeal, for each still retains her own

publication.
However, from the general upheaval, we chronicle since the last conven

tion of March, 1917, nine issues of The Crescent, beginning with the Con
vention Number of June, 1917, which endeavored to give a comprehensive
and inspiring account of the good times and practical achievements of the
meeting in the historic southern city. The general spirit of patriotism
which infused itself into the country after the memorable April 7 found
echo in the flag-adorned Patriotic Number of October, 1917. The January,
1918 number was given over to the pledges, their achievements, the rushing
parties which won them, and their own little literary efforts well worth the
reading. March, 1918, was designated as Mother and Daughter Number
and in this, without question. Alpha was awarded the blue ribbon with
honorable mention of Omicron for possessing the only daughter of a

founder to wear the crescent.
The Information Number, June, 1918, was evolved after hearing a dis

sertation upon the examination papers by the chairman of that particular
committee, and was compiled with the virtuous self satisfaction of having
supplied a need of the college girl. Whether it has served its purpose or

not, we shall not saj', but it has certainly given definite facts concerning
the historj' and achievements not only of our own organization but of the
other Greek-letter societies. War Work was the head-liner of the October,
1918, Crescent, and here we attempted a resume of the practical service
rendered by our own sorority, our chapters, our members, and our sister
sororities. Our own Belgian Relief Work was exploited in January, 1919,
and as far as possible, detailed reports were given. In March, 1919, Over
seas Number-�many of our own members "over there" sent us interesting
and vivid accounts of their woi-k and made us proud that Gamma Phi was
vitally a part of such splendid service. June, 1919, was given over to a

Before-Convention rha"psody, which, we trust, you are now experiencing.
No report of the magazine would be complete without the usual plea for

helpful suggestions. How can we improve our pages? What new depart
ment might we add? Are editorials necessary? Is anything of interest
omitted? What will prove most attractive to alumnae readers? The
Crescent eagerly invites a discussion.

Respectfully submitted,
Lindsey Barbee,

Editor-in-chief.
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REPORT OF THE EDITOR OF CHAPTER LETTERS

To Oanvma Phi Beta in Convention Assem,bled:
Dear Sisters:
I regret very much that it is impossible for me to be present at the

sessions of convention, but I hope that you will have a most deUghtful and
successful time together.
For the last seven years I have been receiving good, bad, and indifferent

letters from the associate editors. May I venture a suggestion in regard
to the choice of correspondents? If you choose a literary genius, can't
some careful, accurate person be chosen to collaborate with the genius? I

have received many letters written on both sides of the paper, which makes

copying necessary, for the printer will not look at such copy, much less
set it up in type. Then there have been altogether too many delinquents in

letters. Why keep a correspondent if she writes no letters? If your chap
ter is doing interesting and profitable work, why doesn't the correspondent
know of it, and report it? This spring I asked to have the names of new

correspondents sent to me, and fully half of the chapters never replied at

all. How am I to know when these changes in names and addresses take

place? Too many notices find their way back to me, because the address
is incorrect or not up to date. I have always wished that the letters and

personals could be read in chapter meeting, so that the faults could be cor

rected, and additions made.
Then there has sometimes been too narrow an outlook in the letters. I

think we should tell what we are doing in our chapters and colleges, and
what other sororities are accomplishing. We are not the onlj' people who
are worth while, and we should show the broader spirit of sisterhood,
which justifies our existence as a sorority. The petty jealousies or small
triumphs should never be magnified.
If J'OU would all remember that our magazine goes to the representatives

of all the other sororities, and is often read by other outsider.s, you might
be desirous of maintaining a somewhat higher literary standard in the
letters than you have in the past.
On the other hand, I have received manj' letters, in which all of the

rules concerning paper, arrangement of material, and markings, have been
observed, in addition to well-written substances. I have enjoyed reading
and preparing that material, for they form an argument for retaining our

department.
As our chapter roll increases in length, let us be more mindful of efficiency

and promptness in all our dealings with each other, for this lessens the
work of everyone concerned, and moves toward a higher standard of excel
lence for the magazine of our much loved Gamma Phi Beta.

Respectfully submitted,
Laura lyATiMER Graham,

August, 1919. Editor of Chapter Letters.

REPORT OF BUSINESS MANAGER OF THE CRESCENT

Doniphan, Missouri,
August 20, 1919.

My Dear Miss Barbee:
As I shall be unable to attend convention, I am sending you a report of

the Crescent fund for the time I have had it in charge. I should like

-very much to present it in person, but August 24 comes just in the middle
of my vacation and I want to spend as much of my time as possible with
my mother.
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In order to help the new Business Manager, please make as strong a plea
as possible, that each delegate impress upon her chapter the necessitj' of
letting the Business Manager know directly changes in address and name.

After half a year, frequently a year, a subscriber will write in that she
has not been getting her magazine, that she is now Mrs. So-and-So, and
that her address has changed from Sj'racuse to San Francisco. She is

very aggrieved and seems to think that the Business Manager should know
all about her personal affairs. There is another matter which should be

straightened out. The chapters should be persuaded to take five-j'ear sub

scriptions for each new initiate. The initiation fee could just as well be
five doUars more. The girl can pay it then with Uttle trouble. If she can

not she should not be going into a sorority. The struggling chapter is not

being benefited by the respite upon the Crescent fee and the Business

Manager is wasting a lot of time and energy in trying to collect annual sub
scriptions.
I hope that the convention will consider very seriously some plan such as

Delta Delta Delta has for an executive office which will take care of all

sorority business. We will never be efficient until we do.
Sincerely yours in n K E,

MmiAM Geblach.

THE CRESCENT OF GAMMA PHI BETA

Report from January 1, 1918 to August 18, 1919

Money received from subscriptions $2,592.81
Money received from advertising 100.00

Total Receipts $2,692.81
Expenditures

The George Banta Publishing Company $1,604.73
Postage, advertising, and express 50.83
Card catalogue 40.30

Mailing List 74.15
Mrs. Graham's bill for stationery, postage, etc 56.37

Stationery 13.55
Office Supplies 1.50
Index files 3.60

Telegrams 1.68
Directories (one for a subscriber who sent money) 1.00
"Miss Barbee's salary for year 250.00

Total Expenditures .$2,097.71
Total Receipts 2,692.81
Total Expenditures 2,097.71

Balance $595.10
July 25, 1919, sent to Marion V.-jn Patten 500.00

August 4, 1919 sent to Marion Van Patten 33.10

August 18, 1919, sent to Marion Van Patten 62.00

Total sent to Marion Van Patten $595.10
Miriam Gerlach,
Business Manager.
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Estes Park, Colorado,
Augu.st 24, 1919.

To the Board of Trustees of Oamma Phi Beta:
The foUowing amounts have been received and deposited to the credit of

The Crescent from April 15, 1919, to date:
April 15 $ 310.00

May 1 284.00

May 5 60.00

May 10 86.00

May 23 311.00
June 16 50.00

June 24 210.00

August 12 52.00

August 12 43.90

Total $1,406.90
August 12, Received from M. Gerlach 533.10

Total $1,940.00
Disbursements have been as follows:

August 12, Exchange on checks $1.20
August 15, Express and postage 5.00

Total Disbursements $6.20

Balance on hand $1,933.80
Respectfully submitted,

Marian Van Patten,
Business Manager.

REPORT OF SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE

To the members of the Grand Council of Oamma Phi Beta and Delegates
in Convention assembled Greetings:

Words cannot express my regret in being unable to present this report
in person. Not only will I miss the personal pleasure of meeting you all,
luit I also will lose a valuable opportunity to develop the usefulness of the
National Committee upon Scholarship.
Since becoming Scholarship Chairman about a year and a half ago, my

greatest problem has been to find a more adequate means of comparing
the standing of our chapters. This was made necessary, due to the fact
that the last convention voted to present a coffee urn to the chapter having
the highest scholarship. As you may remember, the data called for in the
old form of blanks were (1) the number of hours of highest grades, (2)
the number of hours of failure, and (3) the number of hours between

highest grade and failure. That means that all grades between 60% and
90% are grouped in one column, and a chapter having one hundred hours
of grades 60% would have just as high .standing as another chapter having
one hundred hours of grades of 90%. This is obviously unfair as a basis
of awarding a scholarship urn.

Inasmuch as there are about as many different sj'stems of grading as

there are chapters of Gamma Phi Beta, I concluded that the only way in
which a comparison could be accomplished would be to translate all grades
into their average numerical value, i. e., 95%, 80%, 86%,, or whatever the
value might be. Knowing the number of hours of grades 95%, 85%, etc., to
the credit of the chapter during the J'ear, it is possible to compute an

average for each chapter.
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The following report, for the year ending June, 1918, was compiled on

this basis. The report is necessarily for the entire year, because some

chapters are located at institutions which have adopted the quarter system
and hence have three grade reports; while others still have the two semes

ters and two reports. You will notice the absence of reports from Alpha,
Theta, Mu, and Nu. I regret that the report is incomplete to that extent
especially, since Alpha and Theta have alwaj's stood high. However, a

year has elapsed since the reports were called for, which is certainly not
an unreasonable time in which to expect them returned. The report follows :

Chapter Average Comparative Rank

Gamma 86.8 4th in 14
Rho 86.8 No data
Eta 86.3 No data
Upsilon 86.25 No data
Beta 85.6 No data
Omicron 85.6 No data
Lambda 85.3 No data

Sigma 85.3 No data
Zeta 85.2 No data

Kappa 83.7 No data
Phi 83.0 No data
Tau 82.3 2nd in 5
Xi 82.1 No data

Epsilon 81.7 9th in 12
Delta 79.1 No data
Pi 77.4 Sth and 4th in 14

As in other years the request for comparative rank has met with com

plete failure. To me, that is really the most important feature of the re

port, so far as our national reputation is concerned. The question which
outsiders ask is not, "How manj' chapters of Gamnia Phi Beta have an

average above 85%" but "How do our chapters rank among the other
sororities in the colleges where we have chapters." Because of this failure
to send in comparative data, I have decided to send a request direct to the
coUeare administrations for copies of all data available for the year 1919.

Chi, Psi, and Omega are of course not included in this report since they
were not on the chapter roll for the year covered in this report. To these
new chapters, as they have come in, I have sent letters outlining what Garn
ma Phi Beta does to promote scholarship and what is expected of them as

chapters. Right here I must urge that all communications be read in cliap
ter meeting. I have had several evidences that my letters get no farther
than a single girl, either the corresponding secretarj' or the scholarship
chairman. Every girl must know what is being done and what is expected
of her in the way of scholarship. There is certainlj' much to be desired in
the way of knowledge about our national organization when the Scholarship
Chairman receives letters pertaining to the fraternitj' examinations and
several contributions to the National Fellowship Fund, and a new scholar

ship chairman did not even know that the National Chairman was the one

who sent out the scholarship blanks.
Now as to a few matters on which I would like definite action or at least

an expression of opinion.
(1) The Form of Chapter Reports

I enclose a sample of a report which I believe from this j'ear's experience
is the best form for our purposes. (The data are entirelj' fictitious).
There are five parts: (1) the grades of each girl in the chapter and the chap
ter average computed; (2) a statement of the comparative rank of the
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chapter and the names of the first five sororities; (3) names of members
elected to Phi Beta Kappa and Sigma Xi; (4) record of any other scholastic
honors such as winning of Panhellenic cup, etc.; (5) a statement of the
methods used by the scholarship committee. Please express your opinion
on this form.

(2) A Definite Basis For the Award of the Scholarship Urn
It is my recommendation that the Grand Council award the urn upon the

consideration of three points contained in the above form: (1) the chapter
average; (2) the comparative rank; (3) scholastic honors.
As you will notice in the above report, the chapter averages are quite

close together and in some cases are identical. Gamma and Rho have the

highest average, but if Gamma ranked 4th at Wisconsin while Rho ranked
7th at Iowa, Gamma should receive the award. Scholastic honors of vari
ous sorts should aid in the same way. This is not a strictly automatic
basis, that is, it must be left to the judgment of the Grand Council, which
chapter stands highest, but it gives the chapters three definite points to
work for. No one point is suificient, but I believe the combination of the
three gives a fair basis of judgment.
In conclusion, I wish to reiterate the findings of my report last fall in

which I attempted to discover if there had been any tangible improvement
in the chapters during the j'ears since the organization of the Scholarship
Committee in 1914. Alpha, Beta, Gamma, and Omicron were the only chap
lers whose last reports were better than their first and Alpha alone showed
consistent improvement. This shows an imperative need on the part of
our chapters for more determined and persistent effort to raise their
scholarship. Our first care must be in the pledging of new members. Our
second must be to guard our sorority life in such a way that the sorority
will prove a help and inspiration to each girl to attain a high standing
rather than a hindrance.

My other plea is that each chapter set before itself a definite goal toward
which it can work. I strongly urge that we set for ourselves the task of
raising all chapters to a scholastic rank among the first five, wherever the
chapters are located. Some can profitably work for a record of no failures;
others can work to make 50% of their grades above 90%. But have a

definite goal and work persistently toward its attainment !
With all this emphasis upon grades and percentages we must not forget

that our real goal is a higher mental culture. The grades are only a measure
and the comparisons are only a means to an end. The consciousness of a

work well done is its own reward. May j'ou all experience that satisfac
tion this coming j'ear.

Earnestl.v submitted,
Lois McBride Dehn.
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Sample Form

SCHOLARSHIP REPORT FOR ALPHA CHAPTER FOR YEAR ENDING
JUNE, 1919

I

Name Class
Hrs.

A B C D E Total Remarks

M. Adams. . . . 1920
1920
1920
1918
1918
1918
1919

"2"
4
3

4
14
C
13
7

11

7
2
3

3 14
16
15
17
15
16
15

P. Benedict. . ,

L. Dixon 4
A. Bolen
V. Kerr 5

5
11

M. Walsh . . .

4

9 55 33 7 4 108

A = 95-100
B = 85-95
C = 80-85
D= 75-80
E = Below 75

9X9
55X9
33X8
7X7
4X6

7= 873
0 = 4,950
7 = 2,739
3= 539
0= 240

9,341 divided b>' 108 = 86.5%

9,341

II. COMPARATIVE RANK. Gainma Phi Beta ranked second in scholar
ship among the sororities at Syracuse for the year 1918-19. The first five in order
of rank were

1 . Kappa Alpha Theta
2. Gamma Phi Beta
3. Delta Gamma
4. Delta Delta Delta
5. Sigma Kappa

III. Phi Beta Kappa elections were

Sigma Xi elections were

IV. OTHER SCHOLASTIC HONORS. Gamma Phi Beta was awarded
the Panhellenic cup for the second time.

V. THE METHODS USED BY THE SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE TO
ENCOURAGE SCHOLARSHIP.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON UNIFORM EXAMINATIONS

The Committee on Uniform Examinations takes pleasure in submitting the
following report :

The total average of the grades of all papers handed in, both upperclass
and freshman, was 87.3. This is 1% below the general average of last j'ear
and the year before. Four chapters, Gamma, Upsilon, Mu, and Nu, lead
with the splendid average of 90%, Rho following with 93%. In comparing
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the chapter grades for the past three years it is interesting to note that
these five chapters have stood at the top of the list each year. Seven
papers received the 100% mark: Mary Sprott, Adelaide Graves, Thelma
Carlisle of Mu; Mabel Lucas, Virginia Carson of Rho; Vivian Hap.son and
Helen Nelson of Nu. In the strictest sense it is of course doubtful if a

paper ever merits 100%, yet so excellent were these not only in exact an

swers to questions but also in punctuation, in spelling, and in general ap
pearance that the marker felt entirely justified in her conclusion.
Particular mention of a few outstanding points in chapter papers may

be interesting and helpful: Epsilon, Phi, and Omega used individual book
lets of splendid appearance. Phi added a statement that aid had neither
been given nor received. From Mu and Nu came papers of exceedingly
high intelligence while Upsilon and Rho gave greatest regard to details,
were beautifully written on uniform paper, and showed the most careful

study. It is to be regretted that from our oldest chapters came papers of

poor quality, miserably written, and wretchedly spelled, and it is a sur

prising faet that, despite earnest efforts by former examiners, the C of The
Crescent remains the most elusive letter of the alphabet while the A and E
of Alumnae are in some localities quite unknown.
Some well thought out suggestions for the sorority betterment gleaned

from the 1919 papers are as follows:
1. Rewards for scholarships, from national and from local.
2. A loan fund for members who happen to need help.
3. Greater democracy.
4. Greater interest in campus activities.

Adoption of Epsilon's point system.
5. National committee for judging competition of art.s�namelj', poems,

music, songs, etc., submitted by members. Prize as reward.
6. The starting by Gamma Phi Beta of some campus activity or tradi

tion.
7. Open house often for nonsorority members.
8. More frequent interchange of nearby chapter courtesies and visits.
9. Vocational bureau.
10. National officers to bold themselves to the same rules of efficiency

that they require of local chapters.
It was the earnest hope of the committee that the information number of

The Crescent, June, 1918, would be used as a guide to a general study of
sorority historj' and organization and that outlines from it would be used
throughout the year in chapter meetings. This method, however, has not

proved entirelj' successful and so with humblest apologj' we offer the

following suggestion to the new incumbent�the submission of an outline
for study in October of this year to be used throughout the year in the
literary exercises of each chapter .so that a broader, I'nore complete under

standing of the plans and ideals of our own and other sororities may result.

CHAPTER AVERAGES

Chapter Average
Alpha 91

Beta 85
Gamma 96

Delta 81

Epsilon 91
Zeta 90
Eta 92
Theta 88

Kappa 89
Lambda 68

Chapter Avera(/e
Mu 96
Nu 96
Xi 85
Omicron 84
Pi 85
Rho 93

Sigma 82
Tau 90

L^psilon 96
Phi 74
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Chapt I<ir Average Chapter Average
Chi 82 Mu
Psi 83 Mary Sprott
Omega

Five Highest
93 Adelaide Graves

Thelma Carlisle

Gamma 96 Nu

Upsilon 96 Vivian Hapson
Mu 96 Helen Nelson
Nu 96 Rho
Rho 93 Mabel Lucas

Individual Papers 100% Virginia Carson

(Signed) Lois Miles Jackson.

REPORT OF THE EXPANSION COMMITTEE
To the Members of Gamma Phi Beta in Convention Assembled, Greetings:
The Expansion Committee takes great pleasure in announcing the installa

tion of three new chapters since the last convention, increasing our chapter
roll to twenty-three. Chi Chapter at Corvallis, Oregon, was chartered in

April, 1918, under the guidance of Nu Chapter and the Chairman of Expan
sion.
A group of girls at Norman, Oklahoma, became Psi Chapter in Septeml)er,

1918, with Sigma acting as installing chapter and Mrs. Simonds of Beta

representing the National. These two groups had been organized for the
express purpose of petitioning Gamma Phi Beta, Chi having had two years
of life as a local and Psi having had one. The newest chapter is Omega,
December, 1918, at Iowa State College in Ames. Mrs. Ekblaw, the visiting
Delegate for the Middle West, represented the National and Rho acted as

the installing chapter. It is very gratifying to learn that each one of these
groups became more recognized as a force for good on the campus under
our name.

There has been one petition presented in the Eastern District this spring
and refused by one vote out of ten. For many years the various Expansion
Committees have felt that Toronto Universitv was a good field but what
was considered a good opening did not present itself until this past year.
The failure of this petition is greatly to be regretted, for the universit.y has
a splendid .standing, attracts desirable girls, our most important rivals are

established there, and the group has the ardent support of a resident Gam
ma Phi from Alpha Chapter.
In the course of the last two years 'we have had requests from groups

wishing to petition and many letters desiring information about our stand
ards. For the most part these have been discouraged either because the

standing of the college was not what we demanded, or because the field
was not considered good. Visits in the interests of expansion have been
made to Reno, Nevada; Albuquerque, New Mexico; Norman, Oklahoma;
Ames, Iowa; Los Angeles, and Toronto.
The prime need of the Expansion Committee which has become more

apparent than ever before is a complete set of initiation properties belong
ing to the National. These would be packed in a special trunk, ready at

any time they were needed. This same recommendation was made two

years ago, but conditions since then made it impossible to carry out the
plan. I hope that with a return to normal living and a new Council, these
properties will become a realit.v.
I cannot close this report without remarking on the success of our new

chapters and suggesting that a large part of their success is due to the
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fact that the girls could offer a strong national's pledge pin to their fre.sh
men instead of a vague promise of that national's pin sometime hence if all

goes well. Our older chapters seem to find it hard to realize how much
their strength and standards mean to the new chapters, not before they
become chapters but as soon as they are chartered. It means success in

rushing against other nationals, more responsibilities on the campus,
stronger chapter membership, and consequently greater importance in the

college world. This in turn reflects credit on the National. Any movement
that seeks to postpone this help is going to destroy the buoyant spirits of
the local, relegate them to the heap of discards, stunt the wholesome growth
of the National, and in turn work hardship on the entire organization.
If we must be conservative, let us be so constructively, not destructively;
let us not refuse to consider any petition, but let us be ready to expand
wisely and in good fields.

RespectfuUy submitted,
Margaret N. Isbell,

Chairman of Expansion.

REPORT OF SONGBOOK COMMITTEE

To Gamma Phi Beta in Convention Assembled, the Songbook Committee
submits the foUowing report:
It was at the Baltimore convention that it was decided to have a new

songbook, but it was some time after that that the committee was

appointed. Your chairman, unfortunatelj' not musical, finallj' agreed to do
the business end of the work if the others on the committee could be
persuaded to attend to the music. She believed that they, together with
representatives from each chapter, would be enough to take care of the
arduous work of compilation.
So several sets of mimeographed letters were sent out on official

stationerv. Notices appeared in The Crescent, and the business end of it
did all it could. All of j'Ou must have read these letters so I will not take
the time for them now but I might add right here that six days before the
first time limit set for the sending in of orieinal songs only one chapter
had sent in songs�Pi. Only four�Beta, Theta, Kappa and Psi�had
responded at all. And so we extended the time limit three months.
The response was better the second time but not what it should have

been. Then the two musical members of the committee decided to leave
me in the lurch, one to get married, the other to leave town; next the
directorj' came out and we held fire a bit for that; and, lastlj', the war

work slowed things down.
So that we are just about where we were two j'ears ago, with the

exception that we have a few good original songs, not enough, however, to
demand a new songbook�not enough even to allow the awarding of the

prize. So with the consent of the President, we have decided to issue a

third and last call in which we want the enthusiastic cooperation of each
and everj' chapter.
I trust the delegates will sro home from this convention to give their

songbook representatives an idea of the great need we have of cooperation
so that when letters are sent out again in the fall, the response will be
overwhelming.
We want more cuts, too, for a new cover. Only three have been sent in

so far and we shall send out a call for more in the fall. Some of you
might work on these things this summer. Just realize that the success of
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this venture depends on j'ou and make it your business to see that your
chapter does something toward that success.

We make the suggestion of a sing in which each chapter wiU sing
especially the songs of its own chapter that are not in the present edition.

REPORT OF SONGBOOK COMMITTEE

October 22, 1917
35 letters multigraphed $2.25
Envelopes 25

November 30, 1917
Stationery 2.00

March 21, 1918
I-etters multigraphed 1.75
Stamps 3.00

Oct. 17, 1917 45
Mar. 21 38

May 15 14
March 26 3

100

Carrying copper plates from one place to another 1.00

$10.25
Respectfully submitted,

Emily Price Fulmer,
Chairman Songbook Committee.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON ENDOWMENT FUND

To the Grand Officers and Delegates of Oamma Phi Beta in Convention
Assembled, Greetings :

On account of the war demands placed upon the sororitj', each chapter,
and as individuals the appeal for the Endowment Fund has not been
stressed since our Baltimore convention, which is an explanation for the
small amount to be reported at this convention.
As the Endowment Fund is sustained by the alumnae chapters, we

recommend that each delegate carry to her chapter the obligation to
sustain this fund. ,

The follo\ving is an itemized report of the sums received and paid to the
National Treasurer:

From June, .1917
Milwaukee Chapter $ 50.00

Chicago Chapter 29.50

Syracuse Chapter .50.00
Denver Chapter 20.00
San Francisco Chapter 20.00

Minneapolis Chapter 20.00
Seattle Chapter 10.00
Boston Chapter 33.75
Los Angeles Chapter 15.00
New York Chapter 123.52

Total amount contributed .$371.77
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Interest on bonds 24.00

Coupons 30.00

$425.77
It is to be hoped that the alumnae associations will help the alumnae

chapters to bear the respon.sibility in raising this fund.

Respectfully submitted,
Blanche Shove Palmer, Chairman.

REPORT ON SALE OF DIRECTORIES

August 21, 1919.
All money received from sale of directories has been sent to Miss

Richardson with amount of postage paid on each book. We have .sold:
274 copies at $.50 a copy $137.00
59 copies have been delivered and as yet are unpaid for.
4 copies complimentary at Miss Morgan's request.

Total postage paid $ 30.80
The request for a statement came so late that I have been unable to

locate the original chairman of the committee, but it is my recollection that
we ordered 1,000 copies, costing about twenty-two cents per copj'. The
sale price of directories was made fifty cents per copy to cover the
postage to farthest points. We have on hand six hundred and fifty some

directories which are fast becoming out of date as far as the active
chapters are concerned. Hurry with orders ! ! !

Delinquent chapters which promised to pay upon receipt of directories
and which promptly forgot.

Los Angeles (through Ruth Hutchinson) 15 copies
Postage paid, $1.68.

Theta Chapter, Postage $.46 6 copies
Mu Chapter, Postage $1.88 14 copies
Kappa Chapter, Postage $.20 7 copies
Gamma Chapter, Postage $.15 15 copies
MiU Valley, Cal. (through Mrs. I. M. Walker) 5 copies

Postage $.75.
Minneapolis Alumnae, Postage .$.09 1 copy

Respectfully submitted,
Beatrice Barnes,

Per Margaret R. Webster.

REPORT OF SOCIAL SERVICE COMMITTEE

To Gamma Phi Beta in Convention Assembled, the Social Service Committee
submits the following report:

The California Convention in 1915 passed a motion to establish a

National Social Service Committee, and defined as the duty of this
committee the raising of five hundred dollars ($500) before the Baltimore
convention in 1917. This five himdred dollars was to be known as a

Scholarship Fund and was to be used to educate a young woman in social
work.
At the Baltimore convention in 1917 it was voted to continue this work

and the present committee was appointed. This committee sent out letters
to all active and alumnas chapters, asking for pledges for this fimd and the

chapters responded bj' pledging eight hundred and fifteen dollars (.$815).
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About this time the United States entered the world war and it became

verj' difficult to raise money that was not directly for war purposes.
However, eight hundred thirty dollars ($830) has been paid, making three
hundred thirty dollars ($330) in excess of the amount specified to the com

mittee.

Evidently through some misunderstanding, five chapters have overpaid
their pledges and I would suggest that the overpaid amounts be applied
on their next j'ear's contributions. Each chapter was asked to pledge
$30 ($15 each year) and the foUowing hove overpaid: Alpha paid $50, Beta,
Lambda, and Rho each paid .$45, and Baltimore Alumnae paid $40.
Following is a list of the pledge and the amount paid by each chapter.

Pledge Amount j)aid
Alpha $30 � $50
Beta 30 45
Ganmia 30 30
Delta 4 letters

No answer

0

Epsilon 30 30
Zeta 30 30
Eta 15 30
"Theta 30 30
Kappa 30 30
Lambda 30 45
Mu No pledge 0
Nu 30 30
Xi 30 15
Omicron 30 30
Pi 30 30
Rho 30 45
Sigma No pledge 0
Tau 30 30
Upsilon 30 30
Phi 30 30

p\' j Came in

Omega

after Baltimore convention. Were not
15 15

Chicago No pledge 0
Syracuse 30 25
Boston 30 30
New York 30 30
Milwaukee 30 30
San Francisco 30 10
Denver 30 30
Minneapolis 30 30
Los Angeles 15 0
Baltimore 30 40
Seattle 30 30
Portland 20 0

Total anunmt pledged. $815
Total amount paid $830
August, 1919.

Grace Howard Smith.
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REPORT OF COOKBOOK COMMITTEE
Bay View, Michigan,

August 16, 1919.
My Dear Miss Morgan:
Your letter was forwarded to me here after some little delay.
The recipes repose in their properly labeled package in the same spot

as last year. I have been in a new and difficult position during the past
jear which has left little time for consideration of "outside" djities. How
ever, I believe this year will not be so taxing and I shall be glad to under
take anj'thing that Gamma Phi Beta thinks wise.
I do not feel that I can give an opinion as to the advisability of publish

ing the book at this time. Printing and materials seem abnormally ex

pensive, but I, for one, cannot see a possibiUty of a reduction in the near

future. I shall be interested to hear what the sorority decides regarding
this matter. I surely wish I might attend the convention. I hope it may
be a verj' pleasant and profitable meeting.

Cordially yours in n K E,
(Signed) Juliet Lita Bane.
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